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DEDICATION

WHAT'S WRONG IN

Dedicated to the boys of all nations, who lay their
lives on the line for honor _and glory, not realizing
they are mere pawns in the scheme of the International·
Bankers to gain.control of; the world through the control of money.
-The Author.
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WASHINGTON?
Why Do

to Finance
Remain Unanswered?
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.Document #346 '-tini~eci -St~tes Senate Report.
"The responsibility for World War I rests solely upon
the shoulders of · the.,International Financiers: It is
they upon ' whose he~il th~ bliio_d "of millio!ls of dying
..
.,
~ t .t:-:;.:
- ,,..
.'
rests. .,
.........
'' \.:. .·1 ....
.- ·-..": ~,u .. •
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to '·A·c:oH

.

Immedi~tely after Sen~tnr Byrd formed the Senate
Investigating _Committee:·to study the financial condition of the Nation I received a telephone call from
Mr_ Russell Maguire, Publisher of The American
Mercury, advising that Senator Malone had re.quested
that I prepare questions. for the interrogation of the
Secretary. of" the Treasury reg~r'.ding the Federal
ReserVe System_ .My letter date~:· 1/5/57. containing
the 40 questions .( follo\is). I later examined in detail
the testimony' of Secre~arY Huniphrey; Under-Secretary .Burgess; Chairm'ilO of the Board of Governors of" the Federal ·.Reserve· System . William McC.
Martin'; and 'that_of Berriard Baruch ;'and found".that
not one of my questions had been used. I then phoned
Mr. Jesse Ritchie,' National Chairman of the Constitution Party.' U.S:A., requesting t~,at h~, step~cross_ th'e
street and ask Seriator .. Malone _why the questions
involving the' Feder~I 'Re;~rve System w'ere n.~t u~d_
Mr. Ritchie. who 'knows hIm well enough to call hIm
"Molly,': replied ~ha:qenator: Malone was unoer the
.impression · thaFthey ·haa· 'been used . .Consequently I
-wrote the-letter dated '2/28/58 '(letter follows) . .
' .1

,

Letters . ~ertinent

On 12/5/58, :Senator Malone .personally signed a
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LETTERS TO CONGRESSMEN

letter (which follows) . to' me acknowledging and
thanking me for my' book ,"The Federal Reser~e
Corporation.'~. On 12/3~(S8 .. ·Senator:Malon~ a~m
wrote (letter follows) 'to ·thank (me for a contrIbutIon
to his campaign. On 11/1SIS9~Senator Malone spoke
in Houston, Texa$, and as usual' gave an excellent
expose of our NationarAlairs.·Just followi~g his add.
ress .I went up and in~~oduced· myself~' He showed no
recognition. I was· astounded:' and reminded of the
,', Alger_ Hiss-W1:t~tta~r .~_h~e.rt.:aff~ir. .c.Q»gessm.an
Louis T~ McFadden said .'!',A·man'who knows or sus- .
pects that a crime has been; ,c~mrnitted, and who conceals and covers up that crime, .is an ~ccessory to it."
W rite, wire, phone and/or p'ersorially talk with the
th ree "quitters," Senators, BY~4, iM..~lone and enner.
Demand that they tell,yo~, ~e:, facts regarding the
whitewash. There is nothing more current, nor more
rudirpentary, that' I could present. for. your consideration, to depict the, actual jeop~r~y '~f your ChristianAmerican Heritage. -,.: .~ ~','
I stated dlat we :.hticLixie.t.:: .»reviously in Chi~
cago, after his :~'ddress,. to.; tPe', Abraham Lincoln
N ational Republi~~ ;~lub. "Still ~ Jte showed no recognition~' I 'then requeste~~"~':' ~ationaL ~ommitteelnan
of the' Constitution"Partt:~o:ask him"precisely WHO
called' off' the Seriate
the Federal
. . Investigation
. , . " .,o(
,
Rese~ve ~~~te.ni.';~~;1~9~1d.Jl~~:~ve;;a c!ire~ ans,,:er.
. H~re IS .~ne;,.o! ~Y9~r ~t~P'fi~lg~~ ,W.I~g, Fightin.g
Sen~t~~s .c~spu~e~i(\~4.;·~,~v;~~g : .~e Issue~, ~e I~
not m the ~'senlle';'._ a,ge .~~~df~~. a~.~any are. He.knows
~e ~~e~~~n,: b~tA~~;~~~J.~~~·~!l b~ confronted'
. With thiS dreaded Issue. .
.
_
.
.
Your gUess. is l'aS good as1mme~tThis is your country
as well as mine. We. may all go •down in this sinking
.ship together. You know as wen I know that someI

~.:~
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one more powerful than our own Government "Called
off the dogs." Evidently lives were threatened to cause
Senators Byrd, Malone and Jenner. to d~clare publicly
that they would not run for re-election•.
This' writer does not know whether or not his letter
(which follows) dated ~/26/58, caused Senators Byrd
and Malone ~o reverse that· decision, because· they
failed to reply. Anyway, the results speak for themselves..
"
Relating· -to the ·Houseof Representatives,' does- it
not seem reasonable to you that Rep. Wright Patman,
long standing' ,member of the House Finance Committee, should reply to a fellow Texan's letter (which
follows) dated 2/12/58,· especially in view of the
fact that he had been CCstopped~1 in the 'ljo~se on two
separate attempts to investigate the Fec{er.al Reserve
, System? On 7/19/57 he wrote "another of his constituents: "Although I was voted down in 1955 by a solid
Republican. vote and a handful. of Democrats, and I
was voted down again in 1957 by a solid Republican
.-r..... vote' and; ~·-tfew Democrats, right will. fintily pr~yail,
the' truth will '. be known, and satisfactory corrections
made-I hope. within, .our lifetime ••• ou wUl get an
idea from what I. hav~ ~told yo:i" in this lette~, why I .
have had ',8~ much ~ppositon to a thorough inves.~ga
tion of the monetary an~.,credit system of our country.
S.uch an ~v~~tJptio~wP~~J>l~.. in,~~ kn~w,. ~r~ ~ppre~
herisive will blow. the. r~o' 01. NeIther th'e Congress
n~r the people 'would~ put ::up with ~hat a privileg~d f~w'
b~rikersa~e g~~g:~y'..w'~ ~.~erica tod~y.i~' t~ey.
knew the faCt8~' One' ,of~'~es~: days the factr 'will.'be
MOwn and the ·Sy8t~.~·:'~·ai1ged, but until that; time,'
people will be compelled to pay billions. of do~a~~" a'
yea~ unearned interest. They will be compelled to' use'
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,

their·.earnings
~:p1ay" iiii:ei~st·· 'fDstead of usi~g. them
to buy comforts and .necessaries of life.
.
'Does not this .suig~,s~t3vithqut~.ldoubt, that we must
CCwriteofI~~' bo~·l!~~t1eg~(:~(.~~ngress as a means of
rectifying: ouf ~hip. ',(if' 5~at~;:;A: copy of my' book is
~~w b~ing fo:w.ard~dfJ~~,~J~ij;.\~~ate (;Legislator with
a request that the ~e~era:1 Re'serve Act be Repealed at
that' level~' ,...;r.. . ~:' I,+~: r i ~\..~ol !:.'... '.J :.
.
In view of the' abo~~(·'WHiniW
of the investigation .of ~el.F~~e~al:· ~eserve System, the best
mean·s·that I knbwibf to~~mbat this .situation 'is the"
BALLOT withiit:the ..(oidines. of: the CONSTITU. ,
TION 'PARTY and if!s .aBiliaies 'and/or a march on
Washington to .. deman4 f_REPEAL· of the FEDERAL· RESERVE·ACT.~arid~.ther U.N. '.' ,
.. y o.u 'CaD 'help~ ;L,et yo~r'ioke be.heard. Write your
Congre~smen to-daI,' ~~~anCiing ;that( they re-open the
investigatioii'. of, the ··Nati~n~a- miances..
'. ..
.'"
Write, wire, phone and/or pers~nany talk with the
three. afo~em~ii~i~~e~ ;.'~~uitt~r8."Demandthat they
tell.you. the factsJ·~gat:(ting.~s C~Wh~t~wash.u .
Let -it: always be: retP:embered,·that .our fundamental'
laws .gOy~m~g .f,..~~d~~. '~f: .i:n~o~a:ti~n .are the out~
. growth. of c~e :~'blood~'~'~l~~~/and tear-su·o.l long-dead
genera~ions 'of .L.~msl.~{e;.rs,:~ii~'''~e\vs~~Il':jVho' .insisted
against gre~rC)dds)ha~=.~~
:pepple .of our nation had
r
the inalien~~le "rip.t ~:to: ;Jciio,,:t.~rl Every' .Legislator
who .·forgets th~t ·.gr~~t'p!iR~p'~~:\ithf?~yields· to pressure or' exp~diency) 'i~~~~iltn~9:ft~ot~jilg '~es~ than. the.
shameful: .arid J~~~si~I~~.~¥.tt'Y~l· of ,'those' great' men
who pre~ee4.ed· tlieDi'r.~ip.~#~J~(·_YlJ~J"' and'·' integrity,
men wh~. h·ere~.~.ve~~.'~~·~4Y;J~~f~r.fti:~:~ife '~'tself to· uphold honor .~~~. 'prl~~p~~•. : '," . ,'.. .... .~. ."

Letter to Senator Malone
: Houston; Texas
July 5•.1957
Hon. George Malone

Senat~ .Office. Building
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.3. Did not· the' S~pr~me C~tit{tul~ 'In; 'i 934 (293 u.s.

~,~I, ••.•~ 1'J1
·/1'~r:J7~rr, .."}' ~,. ,., , ..
t .••.. ~. . ;'Aoo~ \ X.~I~~r t.':

•
-_._----

~'.-.-'

.1 ' . ' : ' .
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... J

..

Dear Sir:
. Our mutual friend, Mr. Russel Maguire, requested
that l forward' you pertinent. arid documented fa~s
rega~ding the ·Federal Reserve S~tem, ~or you~ i~t~r, rogation of S~cretary of Treasury Humphrey' before
the. Byrd Finance Investigating' Committee. You will
find· ·the docUmentation in my· book,' '''The .Federal
Reserve "Corporati~," which .Was.. mailed.·.. July 1,
195fJ·,·to· evety)l1e"tlfber of both ~ousei, White.:lI0use,
- ·Cabine·t,· Supreme Court, Govemon' and ev~~y. State
.Legislato~ ~ th~·V.S.A.· .
:1,'
; . ' ,'; : .
. LIs not the~~.R.A.:contrary.to.Art. 1.·Sec-.S, par. 5,
of 'the' Constitution which provide~~4Congress shall
'have. ~e power 'to' coin money, and regulate the:value
" ~~reof; .~d o.f f~~eign. coin.?";, ,j. .' , . ~" ~; .; .,
.~.: Did· not: President· ;Andrew J aebon' 'say~CCIf ·Congress has the right 'tb;issue ·paper·:mori~;·it·Was given
them -to be used by themselves,' 'and not· to be delegated
~o Indi~duals or Corporations?" ... ~.:..: .. :;. ,···.(;:;·.:.1 ~

,.~1'4.

.........

:

Washington, D. C.
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LETTERS TO CONGRESSMEN

388 )-"The Congress manifestly is not permitted to
abdicate or transfer to others, the essential legislative
functions with which it is invested?"
4, Why was the 4000 word F.R.A. written in secrecy
on Jekyl Island, Georgia, by representatives of the
International Bankers, one in particular, Paul Warburg, who was to become Chairman of the Board of
Governors? " ,

the German International Banking Houses could handle the ' trading? The former stormed out saying"This means war,"-and soon thereafter the Kaiser
-- .!:.
turned loose his military machine.

8

,

;
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5. Is it not ironical tljat the European as well as American"'rep'resentative's- of'the International BanKerg'ilOd
NATO countries again met in secrecy on February
15,16,17, 1957. in the same neighborhood, St. Simon
Island, Georgia, for ' the apparent , purpose of "expanding" NATO: into ,a , Western One-World Government? This was the' only logical alternative, when
the pre.arranged Plan ' to "expand" the United Nations into a One-World :Government was thwarted because of Russia's refusal to agree to :relinquish their
Sovereignty and the Iss!1ance and Control of their
Currency (as we , hay,~.flo!1~) ~ ~ ""'w":" ,
6. Is it. nodronical ror; the Founder's ,son, James P.
Warburg, to testify as follows b~fore ,the, U.S_ ,Senate
2/17/50; "We shall have World Government whether
or not we like it.. The -only, question is whether World
Government will , be', 'achieved by; Conquest or Consent?"

., : '

!'

f,

, '~ r!/;~' : : H~."

\

7. Is it not tx:ue that ' M8iic'Y" Control :overshadows
Governinent Control :when: ' the : Money Changers'
Chief, Jacob Schiff" on, 2/15/11; while in the White
House, ' refused to.' shake ,hands ' with:, President Taft
' because the latter - refus~d " to ,· abrogate the ' U.S.Czarist Russian. Commercial
Treaty of. 1832, so that
. ;, .., ' .

,

"

9

8. Why was the F.R. Act passed 12/Z3-if3-two days
before Christmas, while most Legislators were home
for the Holidays? Does it not appear that they took
advantage of a provision in the Constitution, which
requires approval of 2/3rds of those present?
9';" Every National Bank and many' State- BanKs are
required to invest 6% of ' their Capital in Federal
Reserve Stock. They are the Class "B" Stockholders.
The original Capital Stock of the F.R.S. was 147 million dollars. Are you aware or the fact that the assets
of the Federal Reserve System have", attained the
"astronomical size" of 54 billion ,dollars? Can the
F.R.S. be classified other than as a pfi:;;ate corporation?
'
10. The names of the principal stockholders of private
corpor-ations "are ' usually pubHc information..:..Poor's
Directory _does not furnish the -names of the ,controlling stockholders of the F.R.S. nor the Bank of Eng~
land. Mr. Secretary; can you furnish the Committee
with the names of the' Class '!'A" stockholders 'of the
Federal ReserVe System?
11. Disraeli said, "The World , is governed by very
different personages from what::'is imagined by thos~
who are not behind , the ,scenes. Governments , do not
govern, but merely contiol the 'maChinery of :government, being themselves controlled by the,hi4den han(t~ '
1'2. Is it not reasonable to ' believe that through the
control of these 54 billions, plus the F.R.S. stock' hold-

-
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ings, plus their collection agency (Graduated Income
Tax) formulated in the same year ·(1913) by the same
clique, plus the Tax free Foundations (Rockefeller
Foundations were also established in 1913); plus the
power derived through interlocking Boards of Directorates, the International Bankers can buy control ofnewspapers, radio, T.V., theatres, and vital companies
of business?
'.
13. Is it not reasonable to beiieve that this enormous
P!'.w.'7 r ?f wealth has put them in a position to nominate
can~idates of their choice 'at all levels, and to buy tIi.e
sernces of those who can be bribed or silenced? In
1.924 Lloyd George wrote--"The Dawes Report
was fashioned by the Money Kings. Agreement would
never have been reached without the brusque and
brutal intervention of the International Bankers. They
swept statesmen; politicians· and journalists all to one
side. and ·issued their orders with the imperiousness of
absolute monarchs. who knew that there was no appeal
from their ruthless decree."

of this great Texan, when he wittingly placed a misstatement in the Congressional Record (1956) advising that many citizens are of the erroneous opinion
that the F.R.S. is a private corporation, whereas it is
owned and controlled by the U. S. Government? (This
writer called his hand, but the Congressman ignored
the letter.)
15;1s it not a fact that Hitler's money system, worked
out by the brilliant Dr. H. Schaacht, exposed the
"back-handed," "under the table" deficit financing of
the privately owned centrar biliiKs of England, Frante,
and our so called Federal Reserve Sys~em? Abraham
Lincoln was the only President who understood money
and the machinations of the Int~rnational Bankers. He
printed one issue of U_S. currency (345 million dollars)
in accordance with the Constitution. Tltis issue is still
in circulation and has saved us billions in interest. .to
date .
16. Is there any interlocking of stockholders in the Federal Reserve System, the International Monetary Fund,
the International Bank of Reconstruction, the Bank
of England, ·and-Ihe"International Banking houses of
Frankfort, Paris and Amsterdam? There you will find
the 12 Men who run the world. The front echelon, who
we know, are merely witting or unwitting pawns in the
game of International Finance.

14. Is it possible to influence the thinking· of our Legislators? In 1939 Congressman ·Wright Patman,
Chairman of the Congressional Finance Committee
introduced a bill to pay the Soldiers' Bonus for World
War I with Constitutional · Money, to be issued directly by our Government· interest free. The International Bankers brought sufficient pressure to prevent
this step. In 1938, Congressman ·Wright Patman introduced a Bill in Congress;· H_R. 7230, which · provided for Government oWnership of the Federal Reserve Binks. Since the Banks used the Government's
Credit this seemed fair enough,· but the bill was defeated. Can your office, in conjunction with the Byrd
Committee ascertain the reason for the "about face"

·17. Is it not startling that Document #346, U. S. Senate Committee Report on the origin of World War I
states-"We repeat, and respectfully submit that in
view of the foregoing facts, it is clearly established that
Hungary did not cause and did riot bring about World
War 1. The responsibility rests solely upon the shoulders of the International Finan"ciers. It is They upon
whose head the blood of millions of dying test."

·1
'.
"
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18. It is well documented that the International Bankers financed the Russian Revolution. Is it not odd that
during the 47 year history of the F.R. System we have
engaged in three wars, against our natural alliesthose former so-called enemies are now our allies and
vice-versa? We gained nothing from two outstanding
victories and one stalemate--we have experienced two
depressions and two inBations-and our National Debt
has spiralled from 2 billions to 286 billions_ Is it not
i:onic,,:l_that th~ ~s~~,s_, ~.£}~e Federal Re~erve S~s_~em
pyramided 54 billIOns dUring the same period? Is It not
well known that the International Bankers make huge
profits from Wars, Depressions, InBations, etc.? Is it
not conceivable that they 'were planned so that it would
not appear that we had been pushed?
19. The member Banks appoint 6 of the 9 Directors of
the Federal ReserVe Banks and the President appoints
3. The "Fed," pays their salaries. Does this not mean
"No government control?"
20. From 1913 to 1935 the Secretary of the Treasury
and the Comptroller of C#rrency were mJtmbers of the
Board of Governor~. The Banking ,Act of 1935 excluded t~em. Does this ,not mean "No government
"
"
.
"
control?
21,. The Federal Reserve System is Not subject to audit
by present law. Is there any Government control or
Jurisdiction whatsoever? . ,:"'.
22: All of the expenses of the' Board 'o f Go~ernors are
paid by the F.R.S. and member Banks. Would you not
say that they are controlle!iby the Banks?

23. The Federal Res~rvc Notes are- not obligati~~s of
the F_R.S., they are obligations of the U.S. Government. Then why should we have to hand over, dollar

13

for dollar, interest-bearing, tax free U . S. Bonds, for
the use of our own money, backed by ourselves, and in
addition to the redemption of the Federal Reserve
N o,tes and U. S. Bonds, par 9 billion dollars annually,
as mterest on our own credit? Marriner Eccles, Chairman of the Board of Governors of F.R.S. testifying
before the U. S. Government investigating committee
said, "When the Banks take a: billion dollars of Government Bonds as they are offered,' they credit the U. S.
Treasury with a billion dollars, and ,charge their Gov.. ernment Bond account with a billion dollars ;-or, they
create by a bookkeeping entry, the' money with which
to buy the bonds." Is it not Fantastic-'is it not the
height of banditry and absurdity, for a Private Corporation, which manufactures nothing, to be able to
cre~te a billion dollars with simply a "drop of ink?"
EVidently they have used up a half-teaspoonful of ink
to date in the creation of 54 billions out of the thin
air during the past 47 years. Is it nof usury for the
"Fed" to create 32 Billions of "Checking Currency"
thru private loans for every one 'billion of Bonds or
cash pn hand? : ' -".,,:-,.' '
-2.4. Is it not' preposterous for this Private Corporation, largely owned by. International Bankers, to pay
S. $1.25 per $1,000. of currency they issue which is
mCldentally guaranteed by U. S. to ' cover the cost of
paper, ink and the use of the Government Printing
Plant? ' , . , ,
' '
25_ Is not the" v~ry 'nature of Corporate ' Structure-'
~NE MAN CONTROL?, Has not the die been cast
for ~ ~istatorship, ~hould ~n unscrui)Ulp~i ' or trea'sonous mdlVldual buy hiS waY 'mto control of the -F.R.S:?

y..

26. 'Is not a Private CorPoration a p~oprfetary ' con.
cern, whereby the controlling iriterests may manage or
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mismanage as they see fit? In a Free Enterprise System
it is imperative that all lines of business be in Private
hands except the Printing of the Currency and Postage
Stamps. This is the unwritten law as studied and laid
down by our Founding Fathers, it must be so in order
for a )1 ation to remain Free. The Founding Fathers
well knew that ~ome members of Congress could be
bought, but not all members nor the majority. Even
so, they are representatives of the people, who will
listen to the people. Therefore, it is safer to place in
their hands, the sacred trust, the all-powerful ,authority
f6r"the issuance lirid 'control of- money, rather than 'a
private corporation, which by structure places the prerogatives in the hands of one man. We must demand
Repeal or Re-purchase of the Federal Reserve System
or else look forward to a life of slavery for generations to come. The F. R. Act does provide U . S. the
option to buy the F. ' R. System 'at any time for the
present capital stock, which is 304 million dollars
today. This is the Root of the Cancer. By simply
cutting off their water by removing their hands froin
our Money Bag, nIl of the other multi-facets of the
ConspiraCy and the ·Uri-AijJeritliil. 'aC'ti"vities will Wither
like leaves on a vine.
27: Is it not true that this enormous Power of Wealth
upsets the ' finely balanced' three ' branches of Government,' as well as influences our Domestic ,and Foreign
Policies in the interests of the International Bankers
nnd contrary to the best interests of the citizenry? ·Is
it not conceivable that they; can thereby control the
Politics, the Military, the Education, the Religion, the
Propaganda Media, as well as ou~ very lives? , ..
28 .. Tied in with the Tax~Free Foundations, would it
not be easy to make Contributions to Colleges. provided

they can appoint professorships, establish the curricula,
teach the Dead Languages, and keep Technology and
Money in the Dark, so as to hide the greatest international Strait Jacket in the history of the World? WiIl
it not be easy to Brainwash the next generation to
fit into their avowed One-World Scheme?
29. Is it beyond the realm of reason for this enormous
Power of Wealth to Pack the Supreme Court, by-pass
the Congress and Hog-tie the White House?
30. Would you be surprised to awaken some Black
. Monday and learn that the Supreme Court has ,ruled
that the United Nations has superseded the Constitution as the law of the land? Then we will have "had
it." This Great Chris'tian Republic will have gone with
the wind.
.
31. Would it surprise you to know that Mr. WiIliam
McChesney .Martin may be merely -il figurehead or
spigot through which this enormous power is wielded?
32. In view of the fact that this Conspiracy to gain control of the World through the control of money' may
be traced back to the dawn of history, (resurrecting
its. ugly- head .,during . the lifetime qf ' Jesus 'Christ)
with fronts or vehicles of SoCialism. Judaism; dr' Christianity on which they.. r:ide' into pow'er,' is it not 'reasonable to believe that t.he Iriternational'Bankers' also use
and finance Commimism 1" .
I
33. A~e we not fainili~r with .t!1eon~-world plan.? It is:
proclaimed by their frontmen---,Vlz.-One over-all
~o~emment, one inQnet~~. unit ~,o~ . exchange, one I r~:
!lglO!', one standard of livmg. no protective tariffs'; no
Immigration restricti.ons, no individualitY or,personalitY.
-what a hodge .P9dge •.Is this ;notpart and parcel .of.
the World Court, ; U.~..: NATp; .,:t'fCC, "J]NESCO ;
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Why fear Russia, or Communism, or Death when
One-Worldism is staring us in the face, Two distinct
factions of Communism liquidated the Czars as well
as millions 'o f Christians and Property Owners in the
1917 Russian Revolution, Lenin headed one faction
and Trotsky the other, Both were financed by the International Bankers, Immediately after the Revolution,
these two factions engaged in a Civil War and are at
each others' throats to this day. ', The Lenin Factor
dominates behind the Iron Curtain; whereas the socalled - F:~ee "World · is:do!Dinated by",the,_Trotsky_Fa.c- __ =.
tion, At the prese~t time ' both factions are striving to
gain control of U.S, If the Lenin Faction overthrows
our Government, we ': will-live for generations under
Communism, dished 'out ' from Moscow; .whereas, if
the Trotsky Faction overthows our Government, we
will live for generations under ,One7Wqr~dism, dished
out from N ew York ' City by ·the -International Bankers.
I'; :
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34. Does it not startle you for'a director of the House
Un-American A'ctivities" ·: Committee;.·· ·Mr. Richard
Arens, to release·· to':the!a~ ~,6ciated Press the following __,";
prof~und sta'te.mehdn'ii9.S.~, "~r American CiViliz,a-, :'; ':\
tion IS now gOlilg 'down 'ilie: di-am, 'and not more·thal1. .
a handful ofpeople " ar~ 'c(jiicenie~ : about it:"'''.' .V'.":" ,'
3 S. Why should ' the' F:' R ' Systeni try to pull the .wool '
?ver our eyes ~ith fic~i~ous ~~~nci;tr~tatements regardmg our Gold m Fort Knox,:::wh:!le ,U. S. News and
World Report (~-2~~6) ' relat~s ',t;hese f~C!s-':U. S.
could get into a 'tight" gold ;'Supply .posltlon, If ·the ·
countries were to 'decide. to withdraw,the gold reserves '. ' .J
on which they hold claim's. 'In '19S3;'our gold res'crve .
was $23.3 billions;' iii'1956Jt is,aOWn'to'$21.8 billions; ".,
BUT other natio~s 'hoidclainiS: irgiinsfoui- goldtoJalJ :.'·,
ling $13.8 billions; so in an emergency, available for ' -.

•
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our need is a gold reserve of only $8' billions; whereas
we need $12 billions of gold reserve, to back up our
currency?" (To-day, owe actually own one-half Billion
in Gold).
36. In 1933, F. D. Roosevelt and Congress called in all
of the gold at a loss to the holders of gold currency and
gold bonds 'o f about 40 %-amounting to approximately $S billions. This $S billions of dollars went to
the owners of the gold, known in ,the United States as
the individual owners (Class _A Stockholders) of the
Federal Reserve System,._who ,own and control all of
the gold and' most 'of the silver 'ot' the ~or1d, which
they have deposited not only.in Fort Knox U.S.A.
vaults, but all over the world in their strong boxes.
There is not a government in the world, . including
U.S.A., who owns even a ' small ' part Of the gold.
How can the- power of the peeple or Government
stand up under such domineering .power .of .wealth ?
37. In view of the above situations as :well as:the fact
that we have been going steadily. down hill since :our
Date of Infamy . (12/23/13) coupled with. ,the fact
that we .prospered like no other N atiCl,n in hist,oiy.prJpr,
to the Federal Reserve Act, would you 'not agr~~ that
there is something radically wrong with '_our :F ed_e~ar
Finance System? ;" :. ' . ., ,,_,
38. Is not the 2.8 billions of Hot Money now in circulation in the U:S.A. · -responsibility of the F.R.S.?

a

39. Harry D~Xter :White: traitorously sent ·five plane
loads of money .plates, an!i paper and ink , to Russia
for the printing t;>f our currency in. Russia .which must be '
redeemed by U: S. Is it not .clle' iespotisibility' of :the
F.R.S. to secure the plates? W:£.~.i1
i skCd the .Treasury Department · to advise the. whereabouts ·of same
they replied that; "They did not know." . . . . .
40. Is it not the responsibility of ·the Federal Reserve

wr
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System to quell the Black Market Money squander in
Europe?
.
Senator Malone, I attended the Abraham Lincoln
National Republican Club meeting in Chicago in 1955
and heard yonr masterful address. You are the only
Top Bracket Dedicated Legislator in Washington,
now that Senators Taft, McCarran; McFadden and
McCarthy have gone to their just rewards. Before
long Senator McCarthy:will be vindicated and elected
to the U. S. Senate Hall:of Fame along :with Senators
Calhoun, Clay" Webster, ·LaFoliette and Taft: ."~
Is it not ironical that Senator LaFoliete, also the
junior senator from Wisconsin was Censured by the
Senate during W .W. I. It would appear that the 'Character of the American Citizen as well as our Elected
Representatives in Washington has deteriorated. Did
not Rep. McFadden state on the floor-HThere is not
a man within the sound of my voice who does not know
that this Nation is run by the International Bankers."
In his oration to the Congress, he indicted the officers
of the F.R.S. for criminal conspiracy. It was the most
revealing address 'ever 'delivered, denouncing the moiley
changers. Both the address and the Congressman were
"pigeon-holed".
"
,' " ' '
Constitutionally yours, '

{

....
.

,

.

Wickliffe B. Vennard, Sr.
3263 Huntingdon Place ,
";
, ,,' Houston, ,Texas
Copies to:
"
Sen. Harry F. Byrd ," 1'-'
Sen. William E."J ellner '
~, . "
.
Rep. Wright Patman " '
"', "
Sen, Robert S. Kerr
"

WBV:B
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Letter to Congressman Patman
Han ston, T exas
February 12, 1958
Han. Wright Patman
House Office Building
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir:
Many of your fellow Texans are mighty proud of
your expose of the Federal Reserve System.
Unless we exercise our option to repurchase the
System for the Present Capital-$304 Millions-this
, Great Republic is doomed to the scrap heap, The
Court of Last Resort is the Constitution Party so that
Real Americans can' elect enough Real Americans to
Congress so as to carry out the wishes of the People.
This Constitutes the midn plank in the pla_t(orm of
"die- Constitution Party which waii 'organized in Texas
in 1951. T : Coleman Andrew's was our 1956 Candidate for President: 'AnChoping that our' 1960 Candidate will be a man of ,the Allin Shivers, Herman
Talmadge, Jenner, Malone, Knowland or Byrd type,
Or preferably one of them in person_
I felt certain that men of that type would defect into
our Patry once 'they realized' that (1) they could not
be heard; (2) The 'Republican, and Democratic Parties are in reality one and the same; (3) and the impossibility of regaining 'control of either, since they
are and have been :,own¢d and controlled by the International Bankers since 1913, whim we handed them
our money and credit.' instead Senators Wm. Jenner.
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H . Alexander Smith, Edward Martin, George Ma.
lone. Wm. Knowland, Byrd and Rep. John Bell Wil.
liams, et ai, simply quit. The battle has just begun and
you fired the first salvo. You will receive the 6th Edition of my book next week. Will appreciate your views
of same. Am forwarding same to every member of
both houses, White House, Cabinet, Supreme Court,
Governors, 7,500 State Legislators, Prominent Mayors
and · Business Men.
You saw ,the !lower 9f ~he .Hiqge~l.- Government .a..._.
few months ago when they brought the U. S.·Senate
to their knees with a quietus as soon as their puppet
Wm. McChesney Martin was placed under oath on
the stand.
Don't let them threaten you, buy you, or harm
you. You are on solid ground and rightly will become
the Savior of America if only you will delve .into the
inner conspiracy· now that the ground is broken.
The Byrd-Malone Committee established the· fact
that the Government had no jurisdiction or control
.
over the F.R.S. whatsoever. ,
The Sen~te Investig~ti~g · Co~ittee (as outlined
in my book)., placed the entire blame for World War,
I directly on the shoulder~ .ofthe International Bank;
ers.
They formed the World Bank and International
Monetary Fund.
.
.
. .
They are about to push us· into a One World Gov-.
ernment under NATO. Their secret meeting was held ·
on St. Simons Island2j15j57. ·
.
..
All member banks must o'l'1'n )~.% : of their Capital in
F.R.S. (Class B) Stock, however, American Mer-'
cury stated that over and aliove that-the Interna-'
tional Bankers own controlling interest (Class A 'j
"
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Stock). They have controlled all Presidential nominations in both Parties since 1913--only One-Worlders
on Both Tickets. They jockeyed us into two wars with
England, two with Germany, one Civil War, One
Korean War, several Depressions as a means of bleeding us white financially .and physically as a means of
securing control of U.S. We came out of other crashes
and got going again, but we will not come out of the
next crash, any day now. That will be the trigger to
supplant the Constitution with the U . N,-World
Court and W Ol'1d B-i ilk-:' - ...- . ,,-- - =. . . ...-The International Bankers are BEHIND:
Communism
Socialism
Bolshevism
Zionism
Illuminati
Leninism
Federal Reserve
'System
Republican Party
Democratic Party
World Bank

Tax Free Foundations
Council on Foreign
. Relations
United Nations
Atlantic Union
Mental Health
Newspapers
Ether Waves ....... ,-,:.~ ,
GATT·ILO·WHO
World Council of
Churches

They catch most of our Foreign Aid in their nets,
and are now buying up America. The Dresser Cor.
poration of N . Y. and/or Beni. Schweig. have bought
in Houston-the Niels Eperson Building-the Mel·
lie Eperson Building-the Beaconfield ApartmentsGarrot Oil Tool Co.-W.K.M. · Iron Works, Inc.?il Lift and Pressure Supply Co.-, and are negotiat.
Ing for the purchase of Oil ·Field 'Machine Supply Co.
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& Petroleum Supply Co. While in San Francisco re-

or naive. The American People know that he has held
his Senate seat 24 years. He well knows:

cently I learned that Schweig also purchased the Fairmount Hotel. I've also learned of purchases of
downtown properties in ' Tulsa, Oklahoma and Jacksonville, Florida. The money supply is unlimi ted.
As stated in preface of my book there are $28.6
Billions of Hot Money and six million illegal immigrants in U.S ,A. today. Did they enter thru one or
more of the following sources?
.

(1)

Return .of Foreign Aid caught in their nets.

(2)

Currency printed with our money plates, ink
and paper sent to USSR in 5 planes by Harry
Dexter White and Morgenthau.

(3)

,,
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Old $100.00 Bills which the "Fed" had earmarked to be burned, but no evidence (ashes)
to substantiate same.

(4) ' Switzerland Banks, which do their business
by Code numbers instead of names.
(5)

Flying into inland airbases which have no
, Custoins" Officers.

Would a March on Washington by Conservatives
from Coast to Coast, armed with the ' Holy Bible,
Constitution of America and American Flag have
any effect on Congress ' to re-establish Constitutional
Government as it was prior to the money Give-Away
in 1913? All of our troubles stem from this source.
Have Congress exercise their' option to purchase the
Fed and immediately all subversion and un-American
activities will wither like leaves on a vine.
To-day Senator ·Byrd announceCi to the press (UP)
-"I have given the best in me." He evidently is senile

"
I ·.....
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(1) The U.S. Senate blamed the International
Bankers for every boy and every dollar lost in World
War I-Senate Report #346.
(2) The Federal Reserve System is a Private Corporation controlled by the International Bankers.
(3) The International Bankers have bankrupted us
financially and bled us white physically in premeditated
wars and depression~ . as means.. of.l;Il!1trolling us.
(4) The International Bankers are . BEHIND the
afore-men'tiOried subversive un-American movements.
(5) With his F.F.V. background, with a son on the
Associated Press, and three score and ten years behind him, he apparently prefers- to bow out in a blaze
of glory rather than the Fire of Hell.
(6) Senator McFadd~n advised the U. S. Senate"There is not a man within the sound of my voice who
does not know that this Country is controlled by the
International Bankers.
In previous years Ike appointed Senator Paul Douglas and Senator Wm. Fulbright to investigate our
Monetary System. If it is not Ike's intention to make
a thorough investigation by a young virile, dedicated,
Constitutional advocate, he might just as well dig up
Al Capone to investigate horse-racing.
The people are eager for the Truth regarding
Our National Monetary J eopa:rdy, and there is not
a. '!lan. in .either House sufficiently dedicated to proclaim It, although every member is aware of it.
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Three GREAT (7) Virginians, viz., Senator Carter
Glass steered us into this mire, General George Marshall submerged us, and Senator' Harry Byrd failed
to drag us out. One Great Texan-Congressman
\Vright Patman will offset'tlieit 'slio'i't comings by exposing the Hidden Government, the ,Money Racket.
Jesus Christ showed us the way when he chased the
Money Changers .from' the Temple: '

.

..
Respectfully yours,
,
'
Wickliffe
B. Vennard,
Sr.
. - . . ~ ~ .\. •. ~ :-.~ '
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Copies to:
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Sen. Harry F. Byrd
.,
Sen. George W. Malone .,
Sen. William E. Jenner "
Sen. Robert S. Kerr • '.. ,.
Sen. Richard B. Russell " .
Rep. John Bell Williams :.
Rep. Ushur L. :Burdick .
WIll' :B
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Letter to Senator Malone
Houston, Texas
February 28, 1958
Hon. George Malone
Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C.
. - ..
Dear Sir: -" '
What is the next move, now that the Hidden Government recently brought the Senate Finance Committee to their knees 7 Senator , Byrd stated in so
many words that their investigation of the Nation's
finances would be the most thorough in our history.
even if it lasted six months or a year. Yet when the
Chairman of the Board of Governnors of the Federal
Reserve System was placed on the stand, a quietus was
called immediately. '.
The Senate Committee requested, thru Mr. Russell
"" Maguire. that I prepare questions fof t1ie-'iiiterrogation of those in authority. ,1 promptly forwarded 40
questions which were thoroughly .aired in my book,
"The Federal Reserve Corporation." I was quite
surprised when you advised Jess Ritchi~, National
Chainnaii of the Constitution Party, that you felt
that you had in subst;mce u~ed the 40 questions in
your interrogation. I have carefully read the entire
transcript, which contained hundreds of questions but
not one of my , 40., '
How in the world do you expect to get to the bottom of this Federal Reserve Racket, as well as inform the people, unless you ask:
~

· - .- . .. . .
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(1) By what right did the Congress delegate their
Constitutional rights to issue and tontrol our currency
to a Private Corporation 45 years ago?
(2) Why should we give. the Fed our Currency as
it comes off our Presses for $1.25 per $I,OOO.OO?
(3) Why should we give the "Fed" U.S. Bonds for
the use of our own money backed by U.S.-I00%?
(4) Why should we pay 7 Billions in interest annually on our own indebtedness?
(5) What connection is there between the "Fed"
and the W arid B ~nk founded by Harry Dexter
'White, the greates-f traitor in our history?
(6) What connection is there between the "Fed"
and the International Bankers? American Mercury
advised that in addition to the 6 % Stock (Class "B"
~tock) holdings of. ,the member banks, the InternatIonal Bankers own (Class "A" Stock) Controlling
Interest. Can you' furnish me the names of the Class
"A" Stockholders?
(7) What about th'e U ., S. Senate Committee Re"
port (Document #346) placing the entire blame for
World War I on the shoulders of the International
Bankers? ', ..•
(8) What connection is there, if any, between the
1912 meeting on Jekyl Island where the Federal Res~rve f\ct was concoct 7d .and the 1957 meeting on St.
Strnon s Island (next door) ? ;Both were secret meetings .of the International Bankers. Their· purpose on
St. SImon's Island waS to expand NATO into a OneWorld Government .. Senators' Wiley and Fulbright
were there. Why did they 'not advise the Senate and
Press what transpired? Ralph McGill, of the Atlanta
Constitution was ' there';' howeveri' 'i[pon 'being interrogated by Westbrook Pegler, ' he advised that when

LETTERS TO CONGRESSMEN

he entered that meeting he took of! his journalistic
robe.
.
(9) What about five plane-loads of Money Plates,
Ink and Paper sent to Russia for the printing of U. S,
Currency?
(10) What about Thirty-Billions of Hot Money
now in circulation?
(11) What about Foreign Capit~l now buying up
the Main Street properties of Amenca as well as controlling interest in Defense Plants?
, (1·2) What about the "Fed" not being able to produce the ashes as receipts for old currency taken out
of 'circulation?
(13) What about our. 28 Billions of. ~old forme:ly
in Fort Knox. It has dwmdled to 23 BIllIons of whIch
we actually own 6 Billions,· whereas we need 12 Billions to back our Currency? You advised we own
one Billion To-day.
'
.
(14) Why was the Secretary of the Trea.sury removed from the Board of Governors of the uFed?"
(15) Why is the "Fed" not subject to audit?
(16) Why is Rep. Patman, chairman of the Congressional Finance Comtnitteel.pe.rmitted to place two
falseheads in the Congressional Record, viz., (A)
The Federal Reserve Stock is not Stock? (Well, what
. is it if it is not stock?); and (B) The Federal Reserve System is an agency of the Congress. The Byrd
Senate Investigating Committee established the fact
that the Congress has no control or jurisdiction whatso-ever over the "Fed" except the righf to amend,
purchase or repea\. I have writt~n to Senator Byrd
regarding same but he has not seen fit to reply. Evidently our Elected Government OffiCials feel that the
People are not capable of understanding their plight
nor what is best for them. The people are awakening.
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Those Officials who have perjured 'themselves will
be brought to trial in this world as well as the next.
If you will provide me with the answers to the above
16 questions, as well as the aforementioned 40 questi ons, I will advise the People.
As stated in the sixth Edition of my Book, sent to
you last month, I felt confident that the Patriotic Conservatives of Both Houses would defect into the Constitt;tion Party. because those Dedicated Americans
anXIOUS to uphold the Constitution as .well . as thei;
oaths of o'ffice 'have no place to hang their hats. In- .
stead! you, Senator Jenner and Senator Byrd decided
to qUit. You cannot run away from this Problem. You
cannot retire to the Ranch or move to any other
Land; you must stand up and be counted and use
every Divine Power with which you are Blessed.
Y ou ma~ e~cape the harrassment and jeopardy of the .
enemy wlthtn our gates. You may escape the criticism
of the Folks back Home. But you cannot escape from
the eyes of the Master as well as your judgment when
you stand before Him.
" 1 consider the Co'nstitution Or-the United" St~tes
a sacred document, laid down by determined dedicated Christians, who 'came to ·this New Worid and
fou~h: two Wa~s in orde~ ~o establish this great
C~lr1s.ttan Republic. The .Trtmty permeate's the Constttut~on. The God Given Rights of man are set forth
theretn. The Constitution .Party is dedicated to the
preservation of the Constitution as originally drawn
up by our Founding Fathers. Ever since 1913 when we
gave the International Bankers control of our curren~ they have had absolute control of both the Rep.ubltcan and Democratic ·Parties. The people have :
simp lY be~n going th.ru the motions at the polls: for
1
examp.e,
10 1952, with MacArthur and Taft sitting
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on the side lines we had to accept the Bankers' choice
-Dwight David Eisenhower. It is my profound belief that we are now at the Cross-Roads and every
Citizen must take stock of the situation, ascertain the
facts and come to ONE DEFINITE CONCLUSION, and there are only two alternatives, viz., you
either hold to the hope of re-capturing one of the
major parties by remaining and voting therein, or
you have become sufficiently posted on National af. fairs, realizing. the futility of re-capturing the Parties,
•... ~riting the'm off, and becoming' identified 'iii'-itrid voting in the Constitution Party. Remember Christ's
words, "Come out from among them ..•" "He who
is not with me is against me." Henceforth, instead
of voting for the lesser of two evils, we will vote for
the gre'a ter of two virtues. All of the many Patriotic
Organizations, Crusades and Movements will have
to join hands with the Constitution Party when Election times come around. Why should we divide our
efforts?
The Constitution Party was founded in Texas in
1951. The Constitution Pa'~tY- iYthe Court of Last
Resort.
Constitutionally yours,
Wickliffe B. Vennard, Sr.
3263 Huntingdon Place,
Houston, Texas.
Copies to:
Sen. Harry F. Byrd
Sen. William E. Jenner
Rep. Wright Patman
Sen. James O. Eastland
Sen. Richard Russell
Sen, Herman Talmadge
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Sen. William Knowland
Rep. Clare Hoffman
Rep. Usher 1.,. Burdick
Sen. Robert S. Kerr
Rep. John Bell Williams
Gen. Douglas MacArthur
Gen. George Van Horn Moseley
Hon. Martin Dies
Hon. Allan Shivers
Hon. Herbert Hoover

Houston, Texas
February 26, 1958
Hon. Harry F. Byrd
Senate Office Building
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir: -.
The greatest surprise of ·my lifetime is your declaration to Quit,· i.e., to not run for re-election. You
simply cannot run away from this issue.
After you publicly stated that the Senate Investigation of the Monetary Condition of the Nation would
last from six months to a year, someone stepped up,
tapped you on the shoulder, after one and one-half
months of testimony under oath, you "called off the
dogs."
Throughout the Nation, you are held up as the Top
Conservative Senator jn Washington. Don't you feel.
that your many well-wishers are entitled·' to know
WHO called off the Investigaton, what words were
used, and where does his power derive from?
Could it be possible that your son, being on the
Board of Directors of the Associated Press, has taken
some of the old fashioned Christian-Americanism out
of you?
We all know that you belong to the F. F. V's. (First
~am~ly of Virginia). We all bow that you can re.
Sign In a Blaze of Glory, rather than bring the Fire
of Hell onto your shoulders as well as your family's
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shoulders by airing the Whitewash and standing upright for Christ and Country.
You can retire to your Virginia Plantation. or go
sit on Cape Horn but always remember that you are
in perjury. You will not be tried in this world but you
undoubtedly will in the next. Think it over.
Constitutionally yours,

Letters from Senator Malone
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(Signed) Wickliffe B. Vennard, Sr.
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United States Senate
Committee on Finance
December 5, 1958
Mr. Wickliffe B: ' Vennard, Sr.
3263 Huntingdon Place
Houston, Texas
Dear Mr. Vennard:
This will acknowledge and thank you for the copy
of "The Federal Reserve Corporation" which you
recently sent me. It looks like a very interesting and
informative book, and I am looking forward to reading it.
With best wishes, r·am ... --.'
Sincerely,
(Signed) George W. Malone,

, ..
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United States Senate

AMERICA - '59 MODEL

Committee on Finance

Since the Babylonian Captivity there has existed
• determined, behind-the-scenes. under.the-table,
atheistic force-Worshippers of Mammon-whose
undying purpos7 is World Control thru the Control of

December 30, 1958
Mr. Wickliffe B. Vennard, Sr.
3263 Huntingdon Place
Houston, Texas
Dear Mr. Vennard:

.,»' ,"
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When the smoke cleared away we did not have
enough votes. but I want you to know how very much
I appreciated your assistance and cooperation.
There are many factors affecting an election-many
of which cannot be analyzed for a considerable time
-however, I am proud of the twelve·year record
in the United States Senate on the national and international policies affecting the . development and
the ' security of our ' nation.
.
It was, of course, a disappointment. to me and to
our many friends not to go on with the job since
there is yet much to be done.
Thanks again, and if there is anything I can do for
you at any time I know you will not hesitate to call
me.
With·best regards, I am
George W. Malone, U.S.S.

•
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'--

Sincerely,
(Signed) George W. Malone,

Moo~
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At the time of Christ, thev were known as the Sanhedrin. Christ advised ue of their true identity and
character when he said. "They call themselves Jews
but they do lie," and, "Ye are of the Synagogue of
Satan." So long as Christ devoted his teachings to
morality he was undisturbed, however, He was hanging on His cross three days affer he over-turned their
tables and bodily ejected them from the Temple with a
whip. Being Omnipote!lt, He knew, millions of years
before-hand, this situation would occur. His Death and
Resurrection proved to the World for all time, His
Immortality as well as the Salvation of all Christians
here and her"eafter.
July 1, 1776, the Serpent again raised its head in
an underground secret society known as Illuminati,
founded by Adam Weishaupt. There is considerable
documentary evi.dence to prove that all revolutions,
wars. depressions, strikes and chaos stem from this
source. When Weishaupt joined hands with Kohlmer,
the World-Wide movement became known as the 11lumin~ti-.Zionist Conspiracy. Zionism is not a Jewish
~rganIzatlon. Today they are known as the International Bankers. actl!ally Satanic Worshippers of Mam?lon. They adopt the cloak of Christianity and J udaISm so as to hide their identity.
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The Camel got his nose inside the American Tent
through the person of the Great Dreamer-Woodrow
Wilson-in 1913. Up to that point we prospered
under our Great Constitution like no other Nation
in history. We were respected thoughout the Globe
and our National Indebtedness was Two Billion 001-,
lars. Although the Founding Fathers specifically laid
down in the Constitution that the Congress alone shall
have the right to all-powerful control of our money,
Wilson delegated those sacred trusts, to- a Private ,
Corporation. 'through'; the, Federal , Rese~e Act. In that same year he also created the 16th Amendment
(Graduated Income Tax), established Tax Free Foundations. and changed our Foreign Policy from Mon- ,
roe Doctrinism to Interventionism.
Six months later we were involved in World War
I. where we had no business and from which we could
gain n!Jthing. The International · Bankers wanted to
create the League of Nations and Palestine, as well as
"bleed the U.S.A. , white" financially , and physically.
The U.S.A. w.as, and still )i!,.¢,.l\ir greatest obstacle to '
One Worldism: '
,
'
Everything appeared in order, so the World Revolution was launched in 1917 when the International
Bankers financed the expedition to Moscow ,of Lenin '
and his Sealed Train' from Europe" as well as
sky and his 196 disciples ' from the Lower East
of New York-better knoWn as the Bankers Dlue~.,
print for Ruin. They liquidated the Czars and thirteen:
millions of White ,Christian Russians and have
trolled Russian affairs to this day. Patton well
that the Russian peiiple were not our enemy
War II. ,He asked Ike for permission.to ' take '.
boys to Russia to remove this Ruling Element.

world knows what happened to that great General.
Fortunately we had some real Christian-Americans in the Senate, who voted down the League of
Nations. So it was necessary for F.D.R. to duplicate
the same pattern, World War II, United Nations,
and Israel, all of which succeeded. Senator McCarran
stated "until my dying day I will regret signing the
U.N'. Treaty."
Then the Supreme Court was packed. the Con' gress was by-passed, and , the Constitution was nulli~
fied by thousands of Treaties and Executive Agreements. The Supreme Court of California has ruled
that the Constitution has been superseded by the U,N.
as the Law of the Land. The U.N. has launched Trial
Run Take-Overs of nine cities in California, one in
New York. and one in Texas. They have launched a
new method of taking over countries and muncipalities-Urban Renewa~ and/or Metro Government.
They will appoint the sheriffs, Mayors. and other
officials, rather than the People electing th~m.
After 'squandering the Flower of our Manhood
and succumbing to One Trillion Dollars 'o f" Indebtedness the coup de grace was launched in 1951, World
War III, without consent of Congress. better known
as the Korean Police Action. The International Bankers and their front echleon met secretly on St. Simons
Island, Georgia' in 1957. They apparently are now
confident that the completion of their One World
Dream under International Law, exercised through
the U . N. can be accomplished by means of Cold War.
T~ere is one element that they have not been able
to digest as yet-the hard core Patriot who not only
und erstan d s t h elr
' double talk. but will stand
'
up against
them. FOR experimented with their eradication by in-
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carcerating 20 of the staunchest Christian-Americans
in Washington, D.C. for 4~ years-known as the
Mass Sedition Trial. The Courts were unable to convict them so another method had to be devised through
the following chain of events.
The Constitution was again circumvented by the
elimination of the S'tate Militia. All guns were registered. States Rights had to be replaced by the Covenant of Human Rights" which among other things
takes away a citizen's right to own property, a home
or an automobile (now in Commi~t,ee). A "Siberia"- -j
must he =ted in AmeriCa. By lOO%voice vote H-R
6376-the Alaskan Mental Health Bill passed both
Houses. Congress appropriated One Million Acres
and Twelve and a Half 'Million Dollars to build a
mental institution in Alaska, where there are only 345
mentally ill people. Then it was. necessary for Alaska
to become a State in order to ship the so-called Second
Class Citizens intra-state. They then packed" the
Psychiatric Profession with subversive elements as
they did the ,Supreme Court. Then it was necessary to
change the State Constitutions to eliminate the Citizen's rights, of. Trial by ' Jury and Habeas Corpus.
Then the Supreme Court gave permission to enter
one's home without a warrant. Unesco & National
Council of Churches are their Brain-Washers.
N ow the American Citizen is ever-cognizant of the
knock on the door at midnight. He can now be taken
from his home, and shipped to Alaska, ' because, as
Congressman Dowdy of Athens, Texas said, ~'Some7 ,
one thinks he thinks a certain way." This is the "Point
of no Return." By means of , an injection and/or a,
lobotomy, the Citizens patterned after oUr Founding
, Fathers will be Zombies and utterly useless in this
worldwide Life and Death Battle between the forces

of Christ and the Anti-Christ. Do you think they have
overlooked anything? Not on your life. They are not
only highly intelligent, and well hidden behind their
newspaper, magazine, raclio and television propaganda screens, but they have unlimited funds and are
ever a wake, ever alert, while you ' are asleep literally
and figuratively.
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The Canadian Intelligence Service Advised: We are
Aiding and Abetting the Enemy .by F,c.tering and
FmaD~ing Mental Health

Hardly a day goes by without this new science or
treatment being impressed upon our conscious, and
perhaps subconscious, minds. The press, radio and
television constantly drum into our minds the urgency
of "mental health" organizations and programs. No
student of contemporary history can afford to be less
than well informed on this subject.
"Mental health" receives sUPllOrt from a vast
number of organizations and groups, ranging from
women's 9rganizations, labor unions and business
groups to church groups and Community C·hests.
Likewise "mental health" receives the support of a
great number of prominent and influential individuals.
Many of the individuals and members of the groups
lending their good names in support of this move~ent do so in all sincerity and with the best of intent,
Interested only in helping those members of society
less fortunate than themselves.
The prime architects and movers behind this "mental health" program are of a different stripe entirely
than the well-meaning individuals and groups which
support and work for it at the public level. Likewise,
the real purposes and objectives of those behind the
movement are ve ry cliff erent th an t hose of .Its loyal
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supporters at 'the p~bi'i~' leveL The prime a~ of the'
promoters behind "mental health" is not the care of"
our less fortunate, fri~nds. but rather the reshaping
and remolding of religious' and so;cial values which
u,nder-lie individual behavior, '," conduct and actions'
(and special "treatment~', : for . those who resist this .
,1.;,
' , ' .... '
new shape of mold) •. f\~'
"Mental heal~'~~~emoderh variety which we are
dealing with here-:-while. ~temming back. to ~reud,
goes back. in its big. promotional. a~d or@m~~tiQ"nal4ri~~ only as far.,·as,.l·the~~p'ftited·'~N atio6s··ana its
specialized World: Health , :Organiza~ion (WHO).
Alger Hiss : ~cThe'. Constitution . of the World
Health Organization ~ ., .~ .embodies' in' its, provisions
the broadest principles .in. public health service today.
Defining health as a state, of complete physical, mental
and social well-being, .~nd ,not .m~rely 'the absence of
disease or infimiity, 'it' includes" .riot only the more
conventional' fields ,of 'activitY b.ut .~lso mental health,
housing, nutrition, economic or wo'rking conditions,
and administrative:. and': ~ocial 'techniques afle~ng _ ..
public . h~althl' ..~ <;':!:', " ; , " ; i)' " ' ' .
;..-.. '
Thi~ removes a~ r ji~i~ 'from ('WHo's ju~sdiction. :
To promote "health,tt, thls.PN .agency must Intervene
in every kind of,lluman·,'a'cti!itY.' .Thus,"WHO has a
charter to use, tax money. ,( nio~t of it taken ,from the '
United States l for promoting the establishment of a
one-world socialist state-the, ,same objective that Alger Hiss "as p~omoting whe~ serving as a .soviet spy.
Is it any wonder he gave max1m~1D support to the UN
and its WHO!
,~ ,
:( I'
Dr. Brock. Chisholm, ~ecutive Secretary of, WHO
, (Psychiatrist) : "Let us 'aCcept our own responsibility
to remodel the World. The~ay to the prevention of
future wars is world govermitent.'· World government
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may be established by developing world citizens with a
state of emotional maturity which fits one to be a citizeD of a democracy, able to take one's part in making a world fit to live in. This s<>-called state of
emotional maturing can be achieved by destroying traditional moral values. • • • The reinterpretation and
eventual eradication of the cO,ncept of right and wrong
which has been the basis 'of chlld training••••n
Dr. Chisholm and his one-worlders. recognize that,.~.
simple propaganda will nofprepartthe people for their
brand of world government fast enough, because people tend to cling to their old "prejudices". about national patriotism, individualism, loyalty to family traditions and devotion to "narrow" religious dogmas.
All these prejudices and loyaltie~" must be removed
from the minds of men--quickly~o that all people
will accept the idea of; a one-world socialist state.
Dr. Chisholm summed the whole thing up when he
said: "There is something to be said for • • • gently
putting aside the mistaken old ways of.~ur, ~lg~t:'~ •.
,{fit, cannot be done gently, it may have to -be aone
~ ,
roughly or even violently."
Psychiatrists are to take the lead in WHO's crash
program of brainwashing the world. Those who can
. be persuaded by the gentle methods of propaganda
to go along' with .the idea of a one-world socialist
government will b'e persuaded. Those who cling. to
their old notions and refuse to be persuaded can be
declared insane or mentally ill.
',
Dr. Chisholm, the WHO spokesman and author of
"mental health, It attacked the idea' of self-defense
as a "neurotic reaction" and "perversion" produced
by "morality" and "the concept of right and wrong."
He added: "We have swallowed aU manner of poison-
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ous certainties fed us by our pa¥ents;lour Sunday and
day school teachers. ;' •• "
" (
I
Other "Chisholmisms" include: "If the race is
to be freed from its , crlppling ' burden of good and
evil it must by psychiatrists wheS take. the original respons!'b'IO
! !ty.. , " .' ., '_.qJC;< 'auw", ill' ,l
IIT q!!" ,-. ~~ ...-.::.:t.: '" "
"We should begin. to reaCh 'psy""olcigy in the first
year in school, at about fi~eubr six ye'ars of age, before
their ability to think hllS 'b~~JH(~ntirelf sp'oiled.'
"Change. the dearest ·ce'rtairities of enough of the
human race .'-....''to; ro~t' ~ut alld delltroY- the '019~st and
most flourishing parasitical
growth in • the world, the'
"1' r'
tree of the knowledge of good and evil. _ . _"
He suggested, if everYl1ne' w~uld' become an advocate of birth control" in~~ead bf 'enVying the man with"
a family of six children, "if we 'voluntarily allowed our
birth ra te to fall and in~~ea;ed our.'population by immigration,': this would hi ve a "most reassuring effect"
on the peoples of overpopulated countries. He added
we should start a large.scale' aaoption program of chil"",dre!! from other ~ountrie~'r i~stead of parel!ts having
~ir own ' Children. ,"It would"have 11 ve!:y,..ge~ side
effect, too, if the children had brown or yellow skins .
. '•. As far 'as I ani , concerned the sooner we're all
.
br~ d, the b
, ,,. ' t.,·
'Inter
e t ter. '"~ ~ ,, : . 1" .
In the ,47 ' pages' of. Merital Health and World ,
Citizenship, 'is ·'a . blueprint
I for legislation designed
\
ra
to complement',the remodelling 'program. In the event
non-conformists , shoilid~refuse ,to 'become part of the
,"stable arid contenfed" .,societY. and , become a , ~'nuis
ance to' the commuriitY'.:: and to the powers that be, it
will be simple legally to remove them' from circulation. Thus it was 'that the ' Federal Security AgencY
(now Department ofl Health, ,Education 'and Welfare) in 1950 publislied and presented to the 48 states '
r
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the Draft Act Governing the Commitment and Hospitalization of'cthe Mentally Ill. Since 195.0, about
30 states have passed in whole or in part large portions of the ,Draft Act. "The "world government" boys
have been so adroit in pulling mental blinders over the
legislators' eyes tliat no one questioned the surrender
of hitherto Constitutionally guaranteed rights to life,
liberty and the due process of law. '.
In the ,manner ,lIdvocatea by Mental Health ' and
World Citizenship; each state department of mental
health will provide "services to individuals, particularly ,children...~n~ "adCJlescents, before they become
patients in any 'sense of the -term." Under. 'a comprehensive mental health program, the state will be empowered to engage. in public education to develop the
correct ~ttitudes they deem necessary for good mental
health. This education' will be done through the "production, purchase and distribution of mass educational
media, such as pamphlets, films, reports, news bulletins,
radio and television programs, etc. . . ." " . . . preventive health services are bound to ' interfere with in- '
dividualliberty '. ' " and if they aim at 'mental as well
as physical heaJth, they must be prepared to separate
mothers , from children- and~a..supervise_ the .lives of
people whQ would like to be let alone." ,
The non-conformist in a controlled society will have
no defense, against imprisonment under a legal. code
which sweeps away' all protective red ta,Pe for the individual vaguely accused , of being "mentally ,ill", or
having a ' ~'psychiatric disorder."
.'
Dr. H .-,A. Overstreet, in his "The Great Enterprise
-Relating Ourselves'to Our World," states: "A ,man,
for j:Xample, 'inay be angrily ,against racial equality,
public housing, the , TVA, financial and technical aid
to backward countries, organized labor and the preach-
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ing of social rather than salvational religion .... Such '
people may appear 'normal' in the sense that they
able to hold a ,job and otherwise maintain their'
as members of society; but they are, we now TfrO","
nize, well along the road toward mental illness."
Modern "psychiatry" and "mental health" as
moted by the U.N.-Chisholm crowd, denies God
cules the Bible and its teachings, advocates pr,om' iSCll-,
ous sexual behavior and 'perversion in the name
"health" and attacks national
and JD<'alTv.
. ., .. - .:T.his,program:is, anti.Christian. To-the G:bttis:tianf.men"
tal hc;alth reac?~s it~ apex when a human being is
committed to lIVIng In harmony with the spirit and
teachings of ] esus Christ. So-called "mental health"
reverses. this, and declares such a state to be "Illness."
The sincere and public-spirited people who work for
"mental health" at the public level do not know this.
In the June issue of American Mercury, Congressman ' Patman advised that, "We GAVE the Bankers '
Ten Billion Dollars last year." There is nothing new
abou~ th~t-,it has been going on for 46 years. Even '
that IS chtld ,5 play, for'the .bankers <in"turn create OneHuridred ~il\ion of ~hecking Cllrrency (through loans
and deposits) by which 90 % of the Nation's business
is transacted. We must restore to Congress its Constitu~onal ~ighi: to issue and control our money, or every- ',
thmg which our Fore-fathers fought and' died for will
have gone with the Federal Reserve Bank.
'
y o~ can put this down in your little black book-if
yo~ WIS? to free yourself of the International Octopus
which IS about to crush 'every breath ' of free air
from your being. strike him' in the heart. It is of '
no avail to ,cut off the tentacles. 'T he 'heart' of this Iriternational Straight-]acket is the Federal Reserve ,
Act, and its two adjuncts the World Bank and the
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UN. established by Paul Warburg, Harry Dexter
White. and Alger Hiss respectively.
The only solution is for all Americans, who wish to
maintain this Great Republic as originally laid down.
to join hands in the proper use of the Ballot. The
International Bankers have owned the Two-headed
Democratic-Republican Party ever since 19l3. Work
unceasingly at the Precinct, County, State and National
levels as a means of electing Real Americans to the
Congress; and White House, in order to Repeal the
'FederakReserve. Act, otherwise,.yC;lU ¥{ill grind .,Q..I!L
the balance of your existence on this Earth. as well as
many generations to come, in a One,World, Slave
State.
Man cannot reach perfection-all we can do is
approach perfection. The Constitution of the USA is
the closest approach to perfect Government and Way
of Life exemplified by the Master yet laid down. To
correct all of our affairs is just as simple as thischange the two words on our currency from F ede,ral
Reserve notes to United States notes-and put them
into circulation , thr.oug.h Government. expenditures .il ~
well as the present commercial banking syst;m. T~e
change back to Constitutional procedure Will be so
simple that one in a million will realize that it has
taken place; yet all of the subversive facts ~f the
conspiracy will then wither likes leaves on a vme.
In 194Z the following "ungrateful." met to formulate the Federal Council of Churches: Dulles
(Ch'm'n), Acheson, Hiss, Stettinius and Stassen.
~hey proposed (1 ) World Gover.nm~nt which ~eces
sltated replacem'ent of the Constitution and Bill of
Rights with the U.N. and Covenant of Human
Rights (accomplished in San Francisco in 1945underwritten by Public Enemy # 1. Alger Hiss); (2)
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World Bank was underwritten by Public Enemy
#2, Harry Dexter White (-Weit-) at Bret~on Woo.d~, 1944; .. (3) G.A.T.T.; (4) UnREPEAL THE FEDERAL
Iv~rsal. Military Training; (5) Indiscriminate ImRESERVE ACT!
mlgra~lon; (6) Standard Revised Bible: This Great
Council was then expanded into the National Council
The Con.stitution of the United States provides that
of Churches, and then into the World Council of
CGngress
alone has the right to coin money and isStle
Churches. Th'e egg-head Protestant Ministers cannot
currency.
However,
in 1913 the Federal Reserve Sysplead innocence Oli Judgement Day. Neither ' can the
tem was established. Today, the Federal Reserve
Commercial. Bankers plead ignorance of their part in
Banks
unconstitutionally issue our currency. Ironically,
__ . !?e greatest C~!me ' against humanity in history-The
,
.
Ihese
privete
banks, lar.gcl:;¥.o'l.lr.ted by. inJernational
. . . - 1' ederal ·Reserve-·System.
.. '~-'~"';
.
.
only
pay
th6 United States Government $1.25
bq"kers
Ame~i.can History will not forget the four ungrate-.
per
$1,000
for
the
currency they issue-wliich is il"iful military promotions-Marshall, Eisenhower .
den
lally,
guaranteed
by the people of Ihe U"it ed
Bradley an~ P~ress. No; will we forget the ungrate:
Slates.
This
$1.25
is
to
cover the cost of paper, i"k
ful, unconstltutlOn~I, adVisors to Presidents, appointed
a"d
the
use
of
the
governmml
printing plant. In
by the International Bankers-Col. E. Mandel
Ihese
privately
owned
Federal
Reserve
Ballks had
1913
House, Sidney . Hillman, Harry Hopkins Bernard
of
147
million
dollars.
Today,
without
.pro·
a
capital
Bar~ch and Sidney Weinburg. Nor will we 'forget the
ducing
any
commodity
or
natural
resource,
they
have
packing of the Supreme Court with such as Brandeis
assets of over 54 thousand mil/ioll dollars!*
Frankfurter and Warren. Nor will we forget our un:
(*See Encyclopedia Americana for reference to events
grateful Rc;presentatives, wh.ose oaths of office vowed
led to " the creation of this privately. owned
.which
tlie. upholding . df the Consbtutibn: yet they wilfully '
system
of banks.)
rattlied the Federal Reserve Act, the 16th AmendWhereas,
the fantastic power, derived through the
ment, the United Nations, etc; '
.
'
issuance
of
money,
may be greater than the power of
It is later than roil think-do so~ething about ' it
the government;
to?ar and ev~ry day as long as you ·Iive. When you
Whereas, our wise founding fathers, aware of this
botll~ down,. It IS ac~allY;!Ii~ forces of Christ against
enormous
power, stipulated in our Constitution that
th.e forces ·of Satan. striving .' for their respective
Congress
alone
should have that privilege;
Klngdom~ . on Earth.'·All of the above was 'carefully
is
un-Constitutional and illegal for ConWhereas,
it
planned and put into 'effect 'while we slept. . ; .,. .
gress
to
delegate
this "sovereig!J. power of the people"
Ch:ist said, "Do' as I have showed you.... " "He
to private bankers;
who IS not with me' is against me.••• " "Learn the
Whereas, the Federal Reserve Act was passed on
Truth and' the TrutH shall make you free." . : '. ' .
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December 23, 1913 while most of the Senators were
home for Christmas;
Whereas, this un-Constitutional act insures the con- ,
tinuance of the "planned debt economy";
•
Whereas, the American people were thereby left
no choice but to go into debt in order that they may
be permitted to produce wealth;
Whereas, "this racket" forces the people to pay ransom to the private bankers who un-Constitutionally
have "grabbed" the all powerful monopoly to issue
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Whereas, only the 'people themselves, through their
Congress, should issue interest free .money, for the pur- "
pose .o f exchanging the wealth they create;
Whereas, at the suggestion of Abraham Lincoln,
the government to date has saved 30 thousand million
dollars of. interest on $346 million dollars of U.S,
Notes which the government directly issued into circulation, for wealth services delivered;

BE IT RESOLVED that the un-Constitutional
Federal Reserve Act be .immediately repealed.
-"- .:"
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ADDITIONAL LETTERS
TO CONGRESSMEN
(From Cl,OSER UP)
Dear Senator:
In our recent report on the personalities and
activities "" of tlie"~Co'anj;il on Foreign Re1at'on·s;····we
did not get around to discussion of the Business Ad·
visory Council (BAC) whi~h. is t?e supcrst~u~lUr~ of
the C.F.R. in which the mt1ltonalres and bt1ltonalres
of C.F.R. segregate themselves !I-om the impecilni~us
intelligentsia while they determine matters. of poltcy
for the United States Government. Sometimes they
co-operate in policy making as they did ·in the N ational Conventions. They' made Chester Bowles, a
Trustee of . Rockefeller Bros. Fund and member of
Council on Foreign Relations, Chairman of the Democratic Platform' Corfl'ffiiifee," anPClThrles Percy, another Trustee of Rockefeller. Bros. Fund and member·
of Business Advisory Council, Chairman of the Republican Platform Committee• . W. ~ are sure you remember Nixon's midnight trek to Nelson Rockefeller's
suite' in New>York after which the Republican platform was re-written. Kennedy . was ta~en into the
Couricil ' on Fo~cigri ! Relations shortly before he began
his campaign. Early in J~nuary one. of thes,? C.F:R.
boys is going to' be sending long. ltsts of appo!ntments" to the Senate forconfirmatton • . The undeViating pattern' of the past 27 ' years 'indkates a Rood o.f
"appointm~nts" dict.ated by these rn:o re!~ted org~n:;
zations. In the past the most notorIOus' communist
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agents exposed in our government were members of
the Council on Foreign Relations, confirmed for these
high positions of responsibility by a Senate completely
unaware of their background, training and purposes.
Over the years literally thousands of C.F.R. agents
have been planted in our government and have almost
completely destroyed the Republic.
During the Conventions both sides cried out warnings about "this year of crisis" and they probably have
a "crisis" in mind, but nothing will so effectively stem
the "crisis" or destroy its effect as the REFUSAL OF

broke out in Europe with all participants fully prepared,-except for the FINANCING of the holocaust. And ·at the same time some of these bankers
established and financed, in New York City, a "School
for Revolutionaries" headed by Leon Trotsky. When
their training was finished they were smuggled into
Russia where they were met by a second band .of
revolutionaries under Lenin, the latter having been
smuggled thr.ough Germany with the connivance of
Felix Warbucg, the Kaiser's Chief of Espionage
who§e immigrant b_rother Paul had become. t~e first
chairman of .our FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD.
So, who really controls the Government of Russia?
Following the war and the defeat of the League
of Nations in which they were vitally interested, the
Federal Reserve crowd formed the Council on Foreign
Relations with an original "grant" from a Rockefeller
Foundation. Following are the most prominent
"Founders," the "X" indicating the names of those
whose descendants are found in the Council on Foreign
Relations tqday:

THE UNITED STATES SENATE

,

.~; ,
0

;
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to 'CONFIRM

even one of the agents ' of the C.F.R. or its. overbearing superstructure, the self-anointed BUSINESS ADnSORY COUNCIL. It can truly be said that THE
FATE OF THE NATION will be in the hands of
the UNITED STATES SENATE of 1961; for we,
and our associates, will make sure that THIS Senate
will be INFORMED and that hundreds of thousands
of Americans will become informed also, to lend sup'
port to you in this, YOUR HOUR OF DESTINY.
The . Councii on Foreign Relations, like most of the
evils of tile modern world, is rooted 'hl greed and -money. Actually, the "scheme" got off the ground
here :when a treasonable gang in the. United States
Congress. remained in Washington in DecelIlber, 1913,
while their colleagues were home for , the Christmas
vacation, and passed the "Federal Reserve Act" (Dec.
23, 1913) . . By this ."Act" a handful of Congressmen
turned over to . a ·group . of I;'rivate Individuals the
power over the money and ' credit of the American
people, which had been placed in, Congress and Congress alone by the Constitution of the United States.
Let's face it-as soon as these men-bankers all-got
their hands on. our money and credit" World War One

Paul Warburg X
John D. Rockefeller X
J . P. Morgan' X
NeIson Aldrich X
John Foster Dulles
Edward M. Hous~
Eugene Meyer X .
Allen Dulles .
Frank Vanderlip
Henry P: Davison
Cleveland Dodge
Christian Herter
Jacob Schiff X
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Dean Acheson
Bernard Baruch X
Louis Brandeis X (uncle of Felix Frankfurter)
Sam Untermeyer
Otto Kahn
Henry Morganthau, Sr. X
These people proceeded to dominate the field of
;
education through a "grant" from John D. Rocke·
~
feller to the General Education Board, to be used
:j
..to .:'subsidize'.'. the. Univers.ities ..to ,train their. agents _.- •.{
for the "take over" .of the American Government.
.
Later they took over all the large Foundations by
placing their members on the Boards of Trustees and
then used those funds, in the billions of dollars to continue the work of the General Education Board. As
they trained these agents they "stached~' them away in
both universities and on foundation payrolls until they
had an opportunity to "move in." That opportunity
came when Franklin D. Roosevelt trekked into Washington at the head of a strange assortment of proJessors, psychologists, .economi.sts and sociaL;W,orkers,
known as the "Brain Trust," who were C.F.R. agents
trained to change and subvert Our Republican form of
government.
Truly the day of (public) awakening is at hand.
Dear Senator:The Country is in a mess and we have two questions: Who got us into the mess, and who can get us
out? It may surprise you, as it did us, to learn that
the answer to both questions is the same: "The. Senate
cif the United States."
.
Under Our political system as it was bungled by the

'"

.
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17th Amendment, the people must "elect" one of two
selected candidates for President and Vice-President,
and that is all we can elect. The rest of the Government is appointed with the consent of the Senate. And
this leaves the people "off the hook"-we have been
disfranchised at the Federal level and we are not re.
sponsible for a!lything that hap~ens there.
When a new President goes Into office he begInS
to form a new government and to send to the People,
through their elected representatives in the Senate
tlie-names of those selected to operate.the government... _.
The Senate must confirm or reject the appointments.
You know, Mr. Senator, what the policy has been;
just about 100% CONFIRMATION.: And so the
country is in a mess created by appoIntees CON-

FIRMED BY THE SENATE OF THE UNITED
STATES. The people have been wondering where
these characters come from. Have you ever thought
about that? Democrats and Republicans come and
go but these "unattached" ·go.on forever.!
Just where do they come from? . ' .
Our researcb has Te-d ta' a strange undercover operation in Park Avenue, New York; founqe.d. in 19.19 on.
a "grant" from the Laura $pellm~? Rockefel!er
Foundation and known ' as · the' CounCil on Foreign
Relations. ·This organization has, ·for lortY years,' been
engaged ·in training and funneling ·into 'our Gover?ment with the consent of the Senate hordes of the!r
member agents who never had any" .· experien~e ; In
politics or government. · .And, th,er, h,ave also ' been
setting them up' as PreSidential , candidates on both
Democratic and Republic~htickets. '19- t~e recent c?nventions they were "represented by' CounCil on Foreign
R~la·tions · members John F. Kennedy, ' Presidential
nominee and Chester. Bowles, Chairman · of the ' Plat-

- .......-- -.-- - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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form Committee on the Democratic ticket, and they
were over-represented by Nelson Rockefeller and his
water-boy, Charles Percy,. Trustee of the Rockefeller
Brothers Fund, and Chairman of the Republican Platform Committee, and by Henry Cabot Lodge. Nixon
does not qualify for Council membership, nor did
Harry Truman. Neither were millionaires nor eggheads.
" This was not the firat "rigged" 'convention in recent
h!story.
Council :'on Foreign ' Relations has proVIded us In the past wIth: Dwight D. Eisenho:wer and
Aciai Scevefisoll" tWic'liT 'Thomas E. Dewey; Henry
A. Wallace, Wendell Wilkie and Herbert Hoover.
And over the years the Senate has CONFIRMED
and placed in charge of our government such Council
Ott Foreign Relations members as:
John Foster Dulles,
Dean Acheson
Christian Herter,
C. Douglas Dillon;
who, with the able assistance of Nelson Rockefeller
have created the mess in Latin America. Other "ap:
pointees" CONFIRMED by the United States Sen-.
ate and 'placed>in top positions in ou'r Gov ernment
were:
Alger Hiss, Owen Lattimore, Harry Dexter White
Leo Pasl~vsky, Laughlin Currie, Phillip Jessup, Jom:
Carter .. VIncent, J?hn ,Stewart .Service, Philip Jaffe,
FrederIck VanderbIlt Field, and a host of others like
them. At one time within the past year there were
FOUR Council on .Foreign Relations members up for
C.ONF1RM.ATION at the s:,!me time: Lyman Lemllltzer! LeWIS L. Strauss, Brooks. Hays, and C. Douglas DIllon. And TWO MORE .important "appointment~" are bef?re the Senate now: Lyman Lemnitzer
(agaIn) as ChIef of Staff, and James Wadsworth as

!he
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head of the American Delegation to the United
Nations. ·
The Senate has also unwittingly CONFIRMED
in the past a succession of Council on F.oreign Relatiotts members and Rockefeller FoundatIon Trustees
as Directors of the Budget. They like to arrange the
spending of our money. And Henry Morganthau,
Sumner Welles and Robert Anderson (in addition to
Harry Dexter White) have ru? our Treasury. Most
of the important ambassadorshIps have gone to Coun~ ~'. cil . on Foreign Relations members including :--J ohn Hay Whitney, Britain; Da.vid K. E. Bruce, Germany;
Arthur Houghton·, France; J ames Zeller~a.ch, Italy;
Chip Bohlen, Russia (the latter now advlsmg Secretary Herter in Latin America).
.
The foregoing is just a hint of what has been gOing
on But on the face of it, Who would you say is runni~g the Country? And, you must admit, the Senate
of the United States has approved and confirmed ALL
of these Council members, except the Council member
President arid his running mate.
'
.
. Of far morc importance to ·the Country, however,
is the fact that the Senate and the SENAT)}L4LONE
can stop this treason ; stop it COLD and stop it. AT
ONCE, by refusing to confirm any ';lore ~o".nClI on
Foreign Relations members and by UlvestIgatmg the
activities of the whole operation on Park Avenue, and
in its various branches.
..'
A new administration is coming into Washington
next year and these words, quoted from ' the' ~ouncil
on Foreign Rel.ations ,,! ear-Book . of 1952,. mIght ·be
significant:
'. . .
. ..
"In response to suggestIons fr~I? offiCIals o.f the
State Department, the .~ouncil orI~Inate~ a SerI~S ~f
three meetings on foreIgn economIc pohcy to aId In
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a re-examination of our policy in preparation for a
new administration."
Probably, the Council is setting up the policy for
the new administration right now; since it makes no
difference to the Council on Foreign Relations whom
we "elect" to head that new administration.
Thousands of citizens at the grass roots know about
this and other thousands are going to find out.
THE POWER OF TAX-FREE
FUNDS
- - .-., .,. _.
In this preceding letter, it is pointed out that the
Council on Foreign Relations was founded with money
supplied by the Laura Spellman Rockefeller Foundation . Since that time (1919) CFR has been amply
supplied with funds from 'a variety of tax-free foundations. Closer Up has neither time nor money to
investigate the total give-away program made possible
by millionaires who find it convenient to create taxfree foundations by means ' of which they may spend,
for their own "philanthropic purposes," money which
otneFwisewould be required bytlie' goveriim'ent' iri'hx
payments (thus reducing that burdening tax load which
you and I must pay in order to. finance a government
which is run by a non-tax-paying group-which is the
worst · kind of taxation without representation' and
for which cause our .forebears fought a war I)
But here are some clues as to. where' CFR's .money
comes from, and a hint as to the vast amount . of it:
The Carnegie .Corporation's Annual Report for the
year 1947 shows that it gave to CFR that year the
sum of $50,000. The 1946 annual report of the
Rockefeller Foundation shows .a grant, to CFR for
that year of $60,000. In 1954, the Ford Foundation
gave CFR the neat little sum of $1,500,000. The

"r··<,.
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following year (1955) Ford Foundation gave another $1,500,000 toCFR. How many other foundations, whose creators are members of CFR, give
yearly grants to CFR we do not know. But the total
sum made available to the Council on Foreign Relations each year must be an astronomical figure.
Remember, too; that inost of the carefully screened,
well heeled, >gulliberal .members of . the .Council on
Foreign "Relations are Philanthropoids in their own
right; and .what CFR doesn't spend for them, they
spend in ''fIi"Hr-own fOUlid ation's n'aiii"tror" the sa mt -~
or similar types of legal subversion. Indicative is the
opening paragraph of Dwight Macdonald's book The
FORD FOUNDATION, The Men and the Millions
(Reynal & Co.,' New York, 1956), which we quote in
pnrt :
'
. ,
"The Ford Foundation, which in 1953 inoved its
headquarters .to New York' City from an estate in
Pasadena that was known to the staff as Itching
Palms, is a large 'body of money completely surrounded by p~C?ple .wh!? w~nt some. The Foundation
is in the business -o'f'j~iviriif away cash,' its function as
<\e.~ned ·in its charter being·i to .receive and administer
funds for ' scientific;' educational, and charitable purposes, .. all for ~he public welfare and for no other
purposes'." (End of quote). .
.
'
.So, Ford Foun.dation gives. "for the public welfare"
a inillion-and-a-half ' dollars ·a. year "for . research and
education
in international
problems."- ,.
.
.. " .
THE. HIERARCHY. THAT ·RUNS · CFR, '
WHILE CFR RuNs TIIE:.aOVERNMENT
po;er Up has, on"o'ccasion, referred to the Council on Foreign · Relations ·as the "hidden government"
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which rules America (through its control of all "permanent and politically unattached" bureaucrats, cabinet and agency and authority. heads, and other
"appointed" officials who must answer to no voters,
no political parties, but only to CFR and its companion departments such as "1313".)
But to say that CFR is the "hidden government"
is technically only a half ·truth:· Because, within this
"world's most exclusive club" known as· CFR there is
an even more exclusive club known as BAC (Business J
·r..
. - . .. . '-.. Advisory .Council). . .
BAC is the hierarchy which runs the CFR, while
CFR runs our government. And its membership includes such men as:

SIDNEY J. WEINBERG (heir to Bernard Baruch's
position as adviser to Presidents, et .al) ; the original organizer of BAC and presently one of its five
vice chairmen. Weinberg is senior partner of the
New York investment house 6f Goldman, Sachs &
Co.
.
RALPH CORDINER of General Electric, currently
" Chah-man of BAC.
' . , ..
" . , .
ROGER BLOUGH of United States Steel, vice chair. man of BAC.
JOSEPH B. HALL of the Kroger Co., vice chairman
of BAC.
.
'
L. F. McCOLLUM of Continental Oil Co., also a
vice chairman of BAC.
." .
WILLIAM M. ALLEN oHhe Boeing Airplane Co.,
BAC- Executive Committee member.
S. D. BECHTEL of Bechtel Corp.; Executive Comm.
. HAROLD BOESCHENSTEIN of : the OwensComing Fiberglas Corp., Executive Committee.
. GENERAL LUCIUS D. CLAY of Continental Can
Co., member of BAC's Executive Committee.

I
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ELISHA GRAY II of Whirlpool-Seeger Corp., mem,

l~

i

,

ber of BAC Executive Committee.

CRAWFORD GREENWALT of Du Pont, member
of BAC Executive Committee.

EUGENE HOLMAN of Standard Oil (N.J.), member of Executive Committee.

CHARLES G. MORTIMER of General 'Foods
Corp., member of Executive Committee.

T. S. PETERSEN 'o f Standard Oil (Calif.) member of BAC's Executive Committee.
P;ln American World Airways member of BAC's Executive Committee. .
Other members of the Business Advisory Council
but not currently officers, include:
HENRY FORD II of Ford Motor Co., Ford Foundations, etc.
CHARLES PERCY of Bell and Howell, who was
chairman of the GOP Platform Committee.
W . AVERILL HARRIMAN of Union Pacific, etc.
WILLIAM L. BATT of S.K.F. Industries.
W. L. CLAYTON of Anderson, Clayton & Co.
WILLIAM McCHESNE-Y MARTIN, Jr., Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board. . _ . ~ . ..

JUAN ' T. 'TRIPPE of

In all, there are i60 inembers of this hierarchy, who
are described as. the "most powerful business in
America." The group has a ·s.emi-official status, in
that it is accredited to the <;:ommerce Department and
is even given office and secret-file hiding space by the
Commerce DepartI11ent. ,This ·. protects it from any
possible Congressional investigating, through the claim
of the "constitutional prinCiple 6f- the separation of
powers." Meaning that, since BAC works. with the
Commerce I;>epartinent, the Legislative branch of
government has no authority to come snooping into

:1'
I
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the top . secret activities ~f the ·Executive branch of
'r . "'\ "..

government.
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To further "legalize and protect" BAC's activities
and its members; when the group decides it will accept
a new member, that new member must be appointed
to ' membership rlif"the Secretary of the ,Department
"" l 'u)";f"
r" '· " I 'tat.
Ii '. t he Com·
o f Commerce I !·(I t if 0'II ow.;
0 course,
merce Secretary is alway:$'lit'lmembe'r of BAC, . as are
George Humphrey, Frederick ·H. Muellei,"etc.)
i :
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In the current (September '1960) Issue of Harper's
Magazine, there is a vert revealing . (for those who
are adept at ; reading bl:'tWeen I tHe Hnes) article by
Hobart Rowen, ' titled ' "America's'LMost · Powerful
Private Club."In this "artiCle ' Rowell- shows th'a t the
political (and perhaps physical)" dc'ath : of the late
Senator McCarthy had nothing to do with his investi·
gations into Communism 'as such; but he had stepped
on the toes of one of the agents of ' the "hidden, gov·
ernment" and, therefore, .had.fo he sil!nc'ea. ' We quote
from Rowen's story: , , ':"': ,.' ". ' , .
"
"The. BAC, powerful ' in its' 'composition 'and ' with
an .inside track, is thtrssf 'sp'edal "forc~. l\n i~tirriation
1its tbi~ 'in the
of its influence' can : 'gleaned
McCarthy case~ It 'hllS' hev~rbelhfbfou'ght ' t6~ light
before,· but the BAC f(elped 'to push Joe :McCarthy
over the brink.in 1954; by su'pplyi~ita: iiit of..backbone'
to the ' Eisenhower Ad~inistration ll,t the", r:i!#, ti!Ile:.'
McCarthy's chief target irf 'the 'Army,McCarthy hear;:
ings was ..• Robert T : Stevens-a big wheel in the'
BAC who had becoine Secretary of ,the ' Army: .'·The:
' att~~\iol! to Joe Mc.'
BAC didn't pay much-if any-

' A.
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Carthy as a social menace until he started to pick on
Bob Stevens. . Then, ' they burned up.
"During the May 1954 meeting (of BAC. Ed,),
at the Homestead (Hot Springs, Va.-Ed.), Stevens
flew down from Washington for a ' weekend reprieve
from his televised torture. A special delegation of
BAC officials made' it a ' point ·to journey from the
hotel to , the mountaintop airport ·to . greet Stevens.
He was es'corted into the lobby like a conquering
. hero. Then, .pub!i.cJy., ..p.U!;"memher of the :.BAC after
"' anotner roasted the Eisenhower Administration for
its McCarthy.appeasement policy: The BAC's atti.
tude gave ' the Administration some courage, and
shortly thereafter ' foriner Senator Ralph Flanders
(a Republican and a BAC meinber) introduced a
Senate resolution 'calling for ,censure.'.'
HOW NIXON, WON .,THE NOMINATION
BAc holds regular meetings with government offi·
cials about 'aix .. time~ · a year. But two of those ,six
me~ti~gs -ire ' held ;;';its ide Washington . at-f!, la the
"Bilderbergers"-such plu'sh and exclusive sp'ots as
Sei Island, Georgia; Pebble Beach, California; Hot
Springs;' Virginia \.,etc. . " ~,
. ',
,
. 'It was ' at the last :plush meeting' May 11 through
14, 1960, ., at· Hot . Springs, Va.-that Republican
hopeful Richard Nixon was asked to outline his plans
if he . were. to be, allpwed to become the Republican
candidate for President. Nixon rushed to the' exclu·
sive meeting, r~ported:" answered all · questions ap·
parently to B.AC',s.'sa~isf!lction; for after that no more
was heard of Nelsoll Rockefeller's desire personally
to run the .country i he. would be content to. let Nixon

.
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seem to run things while he' '( R~ckefelier)' a~d BAC
and CFR would run Nixon':;' r' ','"
,
,
There are indications, ' however;"thai ' Nixon got a
warning light as well as' a 'green.1ight' from BAC, and
that the free-thinking' poor bOY"who" acts as a front
man for the monopoly 'capitalists tignored that warning light, BACs Charles PerCY was assigned to watchdog Nixon while acting as' Pla'rtorm"Chairman .of,the
GOP. Nixon "kicked ' against' the p'rtcks" (see Acts I
9 :5) and wouldn't go,'along with the platform Percy
& ~o.• had.written. So, Nixon-wa'S-ferced t o go -aU'the ~' "
way to N ew :York City' in" fu'e middle 'of the night,
kneel at the feet of prophet NeIson; repent and promise to sin no more against' CFR,' BAC, RockefeUer,
," " " !, h' " , ' "
Percy, and Weinberg.
And there are further indications 'that Nixon's en- .
forced rest hecause of ' a': IiriiiseCi knee may involve
more serious bruises that ate' not" bruited about in
Public statements. "One might eve'n ' be' bold enough
to suggest that if Nixo:l'i 1serviliijl'to BAC does not
become malignant, thelt- the ,knee bruise might. These
BAC red ·carpet meetings, are so important that' when ':~
they are held ou.tside · Washington; 'it'~ ' almo'st impossible to find a Cabinet rank officer in the. capitol
city~ t~ey'~e aU at. the BAC m; e,ti.ng, giving reports or
receIvIng instructIons. I Example; ' a.t , the May 1955
BAC meeting held at HOe 'Springs, the following were
known to have attendeCi:
1<.
•

,,: "1 ' u :.

"

h' 1:.

\

\'

'r

Secretary of the Treasury George M. Humphrey
Secretary of Commerce Sinclair, ,Weeks '
Secretary of. the Army Rober t T. Stevens
Attorney Ge.neral Herbert Brownell, Jr.
Assistant Attorney General Stanley 'T. Barnes
Under Secretary of State Herbert Hoover, Jr.

. 'f'J
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As~istan(Secretary of s tate Walter S. Robertson
U,S. Ambassador to Canada R. Douglas Stewart
Canadian Ambassador to ,the U.S., A.D.P. Heeney
Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers ' to
the President, Arthur F, Burns
Special Assistants to the Pre.ident, Gabriel H auge
and Joseph M. Dodge.
.
In the faU of 195.5; BAC became concerned with
the country' s fiscal and credit policies; and the following were caUed to a meeting: '
. F ede'ra-l . Reserve ' Board ' Chairman William" Mc-- - -· ~
Chesney Martin, Jr.
Under Secretary of the Treasury W. Randolph
Burgess.
Chairman of the Council of' Economic Advisers to
the President, Arthur F. Burns.
Said Hobart Rowen, "Over the past twenty-seven
years, BAC members proudly note, they have met
with or been addressed by Presidents Roosevelt,
Truman, and Eisenhower; 'virtuaUy every Cabinet
. .mem1?~r over_ that period; .prominent . memhers;" of.
. Congress; and by countless generals, ac:lmirals, am!
'foreign diplomats (including Primcf MliiisterNeliru)."
While ' the Council on Foreign R elations is responsible for most Presidential appointments later "confirme.d" by the Senate, there are times when the
"wheel within the wheel" that is BAC, steps in and
asserts its prerogative' as the power that controls the
power that is CFR. For example, Sidriey Weinberg
stepped in personaUy to bring about the appointment
of George Humphrey as Secretary of the Treasury;
and Humphrey (also .a BAC l>ig-shot) then brought
in BAC-man Marion Folsom of Eastman Kodak, to
act as Under Secretary of the Treasury until 1955,
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when a full Cabinet-rank post opened up for Folsom
as Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.
These Phil anthropoids ,are in absolute control of.
our Government. It is too late to do anything in a
concrete or effective way insofar as the Executive and
Judicial branches are concerned. But it can be stopped
by the Senate, and the government can be returned to
the people. But the hour of midnight is beginning to
strike"r '

"

WHO ARE OUR RULERS?
by Don Bell
The Rothschilcb founded the great chain of international banking houses-the most powerful. world
government man has ever known-by adopttng as
,,'
,
.
their motto the phrase:
"Permit me to issue the mo":ey of a natlO!!' , ~~,~ ~L
'.E-"carI'·~o{;-lio'""fi\akes it~'la'IVs:" ,
-' " --, .
The shrewd Rothschild ' also evolved a four pOInt
program w~ich was carried out faithfully -and com, . " ' ... " "
pleteiy by hiS p,rogeny..,
ONE: Place rulers arid leadsng ' polItICIans pf all
nations under obligation by financing "sugfest;d"
plans and campaigns. Once 'under firiapcial 'obltgatlon,
laws favorable ' to the creditor will follow as night
'
" '
' " ,
', . ' : . ,
follows day.
' TWO: Control 'the press and other commumcauons
media by (1) outright pu;chase; (2) control. of its
'essential supplies (new~prI.nt and ' paper, radio ~nd
TV artists through guilds and " placement agencies,
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technicians through unions, etc.); or (3) the granting
or withholding of advertising patronage through
business organizations for their supplies and raw
materials.
THREE: Dominate and obtain the favor of schools,
churches, professional men, unions, welfare organizations, do-gooder groups, etc.; by means of donations
(tax-free) and by posing as great philanthropists
(again' tax-free).
FOUR: Secure, through Battery, promises of power
~ --- ' -- ~and- .outright purchase-;"the beSt '-writers-on"irH""1:lre
politico-economico-sociological subjects; and especiaUy
pay them to spread the idea that money is Ii very mysterious subject which can be understood by a very
limited few who have been specially trained in the
,
subject.
(These four points are the foundation , and the
superstructure of The Communist Manifesto, the
United Nations Charter, the Humanist Manifesto,
etc.)
Von Arnum, German Minister to Paris in the
- '';'_~,. middle of ' the nineteenth -cejjfuryl'~sai1i that "The
House of Rothschild is one of the great ' powers Of
the day," and he suggested that "few governments
are in a position to say they do not bear the golden
chains of the Rothschilds."
Mayor John' F. Hylan o(New York City, speaking at Chicago, March 26, 1922, said: "The real
menace of our republic is the invisible government
which, like a giant octopus, sprawls its slimy length
over our city, state and nation .. At the hl!ad of this
octopus is a small group of banking houSl!s genl!rally
referred to as the 'Intl!rnational', bankers. This little
coterie of powerful international bankers virtu'ally
run our government for their own selfish ends."
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David Lloyd George, former Prime Minister of
Great Britain, as quoted in the New Y orli American
of June 24, 1924: "The international bankers dictated
the Dawes reparation settlement . . . They swept
statesmen, politicians ~nd journalists to one side and
issued their orders,with the imperiousness of absolute
monarchs who knew that there was no appeal from
their ruthless decrees."
Compte St. Aulaire, French Ambassador to the
'" Court "of St;· Jamerltom" 1920 to I924, ' m;;dc the
following statement: "Those who look for political
truth elsewhere than in official documents, know that
President Wilson, whose election had been financed
by the money power ' of New York, was under its
thumb, even if this was not apparent. They kriow
the famous telegra.m, or rather the telegram which
ought to be famous, sent to Mr. Wilson by Jacob
Schiff on May '28, 1919, ordering him to grant conces·
sions to Germany on the folloiving five points: Repa.
rations, Upper Silesia, The Sam!, Danzig and Fiume.
'~ ". , iUp'to·th·e-reception· of this telegram, Wilson'.had
vigorously supported Clemence au's point of view.
Immediately, he changed his attitude in order to agree
to the orders of the Association for the League of
Free Nations, direCted by Jacob H. Schiff and five
other 'American' financiers, an association in whose
name the telegram was sent. (and which was the fore·
runner of the League of Nations and today's U. N.).
"His (Wilson's )""sudden change -having produced
a majority against ·France, the Treaty of Versailles,
on these five important points, was framed at the dictation of Jacob H. 8chiff.'! .
In 1927, the Infanta Eulalia of Spain, an aunt of
ex.king Alfonso XlI.1 of that country, wrote a book ·
which was suppressed outside of Spain. In that book
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she referred to certain agents of the illtert/ational
bankers as powers behind the Europeatz govern.
ments-,'
"I have alluded to Venizelos and Sir Basil Zaharoff
as the accredited agents of the unseen force which
dominates modern Europe. I will go still further and
state unhesitatingly that this force ••• is the most
powerful in the world • .• Its agents are everywhere;
it can make or unmake nations; immense funds are at
.J~ di~posal, and it controls countless agents."
WRen did tlie International ' Bankers 'capture' the
press?
,i ~ Before ,World W~r One (1914), ',at j an 'annual din.
lJ.~:' of the Am.e,:ica!l Pre~s,~~oc;i~~o.n, John' Swinton, .
ed!tor of ~e Ne.w,Ifr.k7.I1!'.~f; ~assedjlldgment: ,.',.
,', ':·)' ''Th~f.e is. nb.' s1ich·:thinga~ , ~n, ;iridepCiiideii{ press '
~ lri America',' If"we except thaf'i?'H ittie ·tountry 'tawris • .
" 'You' know this :~rid I know :j~,'::N ~,t lin;rit~a,mong you
· -dares to ·utter 'hls ·honest oP1!ll0n." Wer~.yoir . .tQ utter .
that'it1Cwou1d~'Ti~veT ''\IOi.c.'e'' . ~,;,.
.· ·it;;;yo\'i'.
. . 'kiiow Ibeforehand
. ~L
.•
1'1' ar . '

'"' Ul; ~~t: .. ./ ~.s.:~.e-.:~~ty_ o.f .a,~~w ;~o~K.'ioi.i~n~li~~.;;
.¥:to ~e, distor:t,,:.tQ :I'~vilej-t<!:to~dY'at· t!l~ .r:~et !O£ Mam-';"

.•).-'Ii'i(i!i!.#g;;t~~~I\\tiWt~.uftW, aiid ~s!:t:iic~ 'fa'Ph :.' 'ila'ift':~·,
· 7"~'-d,"or·w.
. ,. .... h~·.·.7.·
·' ·u...:.unrs
'> ,;J;,...-..o,
~ Ule:same
"L~.· '''~ ''>i'L...:rrif·'li!'~·'l,
-:f ..
«.- «m.
·wtng,·. IS '~a ar'v
,. ,

~ "Dr"a

J2{-W Co~arc!:.{the1:i:()'ols'1'!iiitl itlieOfa§~1~ '1lf'. t1ie"~C!i~ bcHiiiia .~ .·c.
'l¥iflia:' §ce.ii~.ij.ri 'We''llfl!!tJnan:6n~e1ir~!1:mset\n~'h"pW "t'he '\~'i

.,1
;. tsttin, E>~
.... ..i'iuid
wc!'liaiu:eJj
' ' ''' ':',.,
'f'.·
.,
. ,.
, 0(ii''tirnl!!'t'8a¥lt~1eU-'lrl'll'm_.a'
,
n~t 'OUT Ives

!\ *our :~paqti~s:,ar.e 'iiW'the' prope~tY o¥;$'L's"I;'1n'en!.LW~ . "j:

'. ...'''-'''''''j'
'> t~ll""""·~l""~
"an; m
e,,"~u
1"cOS-t·tilt~"w~~..l.N.!mlO!<·~t"21rt'1!·
1
cs. ',~).:JI ,.......\ \ ':":'? , . 'I;
. j5.f."1::
, tt:¥, ...•.."·
'I;

iti>;;':~ J::;,:," :·:~t ·f ,i-(} · ('!'~" i\{t ' f rr~ rr'~14:~:" £" H"~; Ff~')"'nI"" " 1(i:hdf : ~:rl'

Points three and four of this four-poi~t pr~gram
need not be .discussed at this time•. A .study of the
inter-locking directorates of our billion dollar founda_
tions, their control by the International Bankers and
in turn, their. control over colleges and universities:
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·church organizations, writers on any and all subjects;
and their organizational control of government
through the Council on Foreign Relations, 1313, etc.,
all are well known.
In 1844 the reorganization of the Bank of England
was the first "big grab" planned by the International
Bankers. For, by this reorganization, a small group
of individuals divorced from the government its control of the issue and regulation of money. When the
govern!lrs. of the Bank of England secured this right
~to "issue the nation's currenq';'" it no longennattere-d :.
"who made its laws."
One of the protesting voices was t~at of the prominent and--up to the time of his statement-highly
respected economist, Mr. Seeley of London:
"The commerce of the country is now in the power
of the Bank of England ..• For legislative enactment we have the decision of the bank parlour; for a
responsible government we have substituted an irresponsible body composed of twenty~four directors and
. . a governor and a deputy governor.
" . . 'w "To these
have confidecfthe-cilrtlrtitrte""'of this
mighty empire. Instead · of a mercantile system . supported by merchants and 'manufacturers and agricultural interests, we have now the monetary system en~ ; "
dan gering the welfare ·of merchants, manufacturers,
and agricultural interests-for the benefit of th~ fund
holding classes."
,.
.
This is precisely the · system in the .united States
today. Instead of a system supported by manufacturers, merchants and farmers, we have 15,000 blfiiks
which issue, expand and contract our principal medium
of exchange for their own selfish purposes, periodically wrecking the industrial and commercial system
. of the country. (When we say they control the prin-

cipal medium of exchange, we refer to demand. bank
deposits, since 9S per cent of our business is transacted
directly by checks, and almost all of the remaining S
per cent is transacted indirectly by checks and New
York City banks dominate the 15,000 banks) • .
Here is a list of the most prominent members of
the International Bankers.
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BERNARD BARUCH, adviser to Presidents, is now
past 90 years of age, and is in semi-retirement.
SIDNEY J . WEINBER<:;, 67, now occupies the oracle's
seat; He is a senior ' partner' in" Goldman Sachs' !i'ria"
Co., one of the country's· top ten banking houses. The
New Yorker of September 1S, 19 S6, carried a biography. of
einberg, which stated "there is hardly a
ramIficatIon of the money and credit business in' which
Goldman Sachs is not active." In 1940, Weinberg was
fund raiser of the "Democrats for Wilkie;" was treasurer for the Eisenhower Republicans in 19 S2. ' In
addition to his banking interests, 'Weinberg is a director of thirty-one of America's largest corporations •

yv

we

. LEWIS .L.-STRAUSS, farmer head of Kuhn Loeb Co., ..
HERBERT LEHMAN, Lehman Brothers
BENJAMIN J. BUTTENWEISER, Kuhn Loeb 'Co.
ALEXANDER SACHS: (Weinberg's partner)
. JOHN J. MCCLOY, Chase Manhattan Bank
JOHN M. SCHIFF, Kuhn Loeb & Co.
ROCKEFELLER BROTHERS
.EUGENE BLACK, "frontman," president, International Bank. .
. AVERILL HARRIMAN
WARBURG BROTHERS (Eri'c M., and James P., of
the. world-wide German-American banking family-of
whIch Paul M. Warburg was responsible for the
dangerous Federal Reserve System).

.
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It is importan'~ to understand that this same type
of control exists in all "banker" nations. In the United
States, 200 families control two-thirds of the property,
and they are dominated by a small group of International Banker families. In England, one-half of the
island's property is in the hands of 12 families, who in
turn are dominated by the Sassoon-Rothschilds,
Montefiores, Sieffs, etc. In France half the property
is in the hands of 20 families, dominated by banker
families.
It is more important to ~nderstand that in the
._. "banker" natioJls, ·the governments lhe.m§el:VM .are
indebted to-and lherefore dominated by-the International Bankers.
And it is even more illlPortant to understand that
desired synthesis is S'ocialism, wherein the government owns everything, and the International
Bankers own the government!
Rothschild saw that, with the New World breaking with the Old World . and competitive trade and
industry developing on a "geo-political" scale, the
simple bartering of products was no longer convenient.
Therefore, if the.~· .could be created an "intermediate
commodity" which all would accept in exchange for
their goods; then whoever controlled that "intermediate commodity" (the "medium of exchange") would
control civilization I
However, that "control" would have to be concealed in some manner so that the people themselves,
who actually pr.oduced the wealth, would never know
how they were being robbed of the fruits of their
genius and indtlstry. So, the idea of concealing the
issue and regulation of money within an institution
.actually owned by the bankers, but seemingly a necessary part of the economic structure of the nation, was
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developed by Rothschild & Co. This, in short, is their
Federal Reserve System.
Since England was the leading mercantile nation, it
began in London. A Rothschild boy appealed to a
few of the most avaricious among the nobility who
ruled England, pointed out just how they could .completely control the economic structure by control of a
central bank which would have the sole legal right to
issue the money of the nation. This was before the
days of the check book, when bank notes were the only
medium of exchange.
.
Acting on Rothschild's advice, other banks were
prohibited from issuing their own notes and were confined to receiving for deposit gold and silver coin and
the notes of the Bank of England: The controlling
group in the Bank of England could thereafter completely control the economic life of England.
Then came the period··of booms and busts. The
Bank of England - privately owned, rememberwould create a period of prosperity in increasing its
note issues and loaning them to the other banks, who
in turn loaned them to the business public. The pro.. duction of wealth increased rapidly, ·together with an
increase in both wages and prices. After a period of.
induced prosperity, the Bank would call in its loans
trom the other banks, and.they. in turn would call their
customer's loans. Depression would result.
During this artificially created "bust," the group
controlling the Bank of England-being in control of
the mechanism for ' issuing money-would buy in the
most valuable proPerties at a fraction of their real
value; and thus, the principal. and most valuable properties came to be concentrated in the hands of a few
favored families.

.,

'.
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A similar device was then put into operation in
France and other European countries. This same
group of International Bankers then attempted to put
over a similar deal in the United States, but failed at
first, thanks to such men as Presidents Jackson and
Lincoln. In America, the individual unit banking system developed. However the small country banks became dependent upon the big city banks and all that
was necessary was for this International Banker .
Group to secure control of the big city banks through
. their American affiliates-and they could. then .controL
the economic development of America.
But, controlling America's economy was not enough.
It was also necessary to control the government itself·
And that's where the Federal Reserve System comes
into the picture.
ANOTHER OPEN LETTER TO A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM DON BELL

Dear Senaton!~- 'For 'many years, we have ··believed
the one thing the Congresses (the so-called upper and
/OflJU Houses) fear more than anything ~lse is the
inevitable consequence of the FEDERAL RESERVE
and FORT KNOX swindles. Almost as soon as YOU
got to Washington, YOU learned the "score". YOU
knew the danger and adopted the standard "sacred
cow" attitude toward these evils. Only one man in
COllgress over the years, has had the interest of the
nation at heart, and the strength and courage to do his
job by becoming fully informed about the so-called
"money", and to wage .a life-long single-handed light
against FEDERAL RESERVE policies. And that
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man is the Honorabie WRIGHT PATMAN, Congressman from Texas. For nearly thirty-five years,
this man has stood alone, predicting the very thing
which bas happened. He was beaten down time after
time when he tried to stiffen your backbones and persuade you to take a stand for the people; to compel an
audit of the Federal Reserve books; to investigate the
COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS' officers
and directors of Federal Reserve and their outrageous
performances in the stock and money markets-but
you would no./._.The "kept p.r!:ss' ~, of the Council on
Foreign Relations has successfully prevented the people
from knowing anything about their so-called "money".
And now the showdown is her~, the Council on Foreign
Relations administration · and "kept press" are trying
to hornswoggle us with tales of how they are going to
try to find out where "our" gold hoard went and how
it got there .. The latest reports, after admitting "they"
cannot get information about the numbered accounts
in the Swiss banks, indicate "they" will do their snooping in Europe. Through the columns of the "kept
. Press,,:: they tell us.. tax free. "hot mon~y" . is . pt;.<?b~~ly
responsible for much of the "gold drain" through
Switzerland. We would ·suggest,· however, · that before we waste any time scurrying around Europe we
should have a complete audit and in'Uestigatien of the
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM and see that the
people get the facts1
First it should he understood by everybody that the
Federal Reserve is a PRIVATE CORPORATION.
The United States Government does not own a nickel's
worth of stock in it (see Mullins' Federal Reserve
Conspiracy; Vennard's Federal Reserve Corporation
and Federal Reserve Hoax). When the Federal Gov-

,
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ernment needs-say-a billion dollars to pay its bills,
the "Treasury" calls the Federal Reserve boys who
order a billion dollars of their own notes (non-interest
bearing) from our Bureau of Printing and Engraving
(see the Five, Ten or Twenty Dollar Federal Reserve
Notes in your wallet-the Ones are United States
Currency). These Federal Reserve Notes are stamped
with the Great Seal ·of the United States and they are
endorsed by the Treasurer and the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States. That is supposed to
make the people of the United States and all their
property .Ig ble fo r theIr r~demption . .When these billion dollars of Federal Reserve IOU's are ready. to
be given to the government; the government hands
over to the Federal Reserve boys one billion dollars
",·ortlz . of interest bearing bonds. Then the "government" goes blithely about the business of spending the
billion.
JUST THINK ABOUT THIS! This is the reason
those who invest honest capital and honest toil in
private enterprise-the greatest producers in history
-have nothing but debt to show for their work and
their . inv~sJment. Ev.eryt.ping they produce becomes
security for this phoney "sacred cow" shell game. And
the profits of the Federal Reserve System have been
fantastic . . Where did the money go ? Well-if it were
honestly accounted for and honestly taxed, the "treasury" would be able to account for it.
. But over the yearn, Representative Patman has been
protesting and making devastating charges which · the
entire Council ·on Foreigri . Relations government, its
satellite Congress .and "kept · press" have covered up
for year~. ·While we wait for our former enemies to
. "save the dollar," Mr. Senator, listen ·once again to
the charges of Wright Patman which you have heard
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and rejected for many years. This is the man ·who
knows more about "money" than any man in America :
"Oh, it's cruel. It's highway robbery in broad daylight." "This is a case of the majority needing . protection from the minority-the bankers having all the
privileges. The people who run the big papers are
hooked up with them."
"We have no supervision over the banks ("We"
being the Banking and Currency Committee of Congress I) We can't get an independent audit--we
haven't had one in forty-six years. They have enough
power to .stop .!lny investigation ~' (One million ·deo .
termined Americans can show them-and you-bow
much power "they" have) .
.
"THE FEDERAL RESERVE OUGHT TO BE
IMPEACHED-They absolutely ought to be impeached . . It's a disgrace to le!_a few fellows representing Wall Street absolutely run this country and
have more power than Congress does." Mr. Senator,
"Ain't it the truth?" It is a disgrace.
"The people do not understand that the (Federal
Reserve) banks manufacture money. They're the
- maQufacturers creating money . .J-he £ederal,.R~§~rve.
Banks create dallars out of the governme.nrs (the _
reap/Is-Ed.) crevJit when they issue Federal Reserve Notes."
"The gold is really a fiction." "The private banks
(Federal Reserve) in relationship to their reserves,
then can manufacture as much money as they want to
make-from their own greedy standpoint.
Mr. Senator, at this point we ask, would any but
moronic fools believe this sort of thing could go on
for forty-six years with neither ·supervision nor audit
-and yOlt know there has been neither-without the
nation and its producing citizens being bled white?
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Please don't at this late date, try to explain to us, how
(/nybody in Washington .. thought. everything was all
right. Any Congr~ssman or Senator who says that
should turn him'self in at St. Elizabeth's. He is of no
use anywhere else,
r • ~;I '.,"
. But Congressman Patman is just getting started.
He has been swinging at ,the absq.1ute holy of holies:
The FEDERAL DEPOSIT • INSURANCE COR·
PORATION. Never a'~ord i~ the:"kept press" about
what 'this real mo~etary expert I has ; to ·say about
F.D.I.C.. the. thing,' which _"insures" bank accounts
" d ':1t ' n
up. to. ten' t housand,.
""'aCj.·.. ~;..~ ".,
.. .-....""'" .•.~ .
.. "The ' banks were supposed to pay one.twelfth of
aile percent of thei ~ Aepqsits to F.D.I.C. but during
the 80th Congress, the law, was changed so that the
F.D,I.C. board ca~ get, THREE ,BILLION DOL·
L'IRS FROM THE ' TREASURY ANY TIME
THEY IV ANT IT-direct . This is a government
(people's) obligatio~)or' which they pay nothing, a
bOllus to ·Ihe bank." ', :.'And then they began cutting
the one·twelfth of one percent ,contribution until they
can subtract 60% . of that one·twelfth. It's a scanda·
lous , i;~Q!'Y 1. ..SClll1J:1~'R.l!~J I ,,. ~he United States Federal
Deposit Insuran~e CorporatIOn has 81 cents to protect
every 100 dollars of deposit...· "It's scandalous. It's
shocking. ' It's SO shocking the people won't believe it.
Mr. Senator--don't you have an uneasy feeling that
the ' people are soon, goj'~i to qelieve it? According
to recognized authorities ,the great money "panics,"
depressions, etc., all came ;'about after gaM left the
counlry. THAT is the"principal , reason we had the
hoax of Fort Knox. It would never get away from
there I But let's. get back to Representative Patman, he is just getting warmed, up. n , '
.
Arguing against what he said would have been a
"
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bigger giveaway than ALL the Teapot Domes, Dixon·
Yates 'deals, public land grabs, timber steals and de·
fense ' contract rigging put together. Patman said last
March in the Congress of the United States (see
Texas Observer, Jan. IS, 1960) that the Federal Re·
serve in 1958 "GAVE,"-literally "GAVE" the banks
TEN BILLION DOLLARS. This was a deal in
which Congress "permitted" (though why "permis.
. , was necessary unl ess to ".Imp l'Ica t"
slOn'
e Congress
in the deal, escapes us)-"permitted" the Federal Re·
serve "to reduce their reserves" by ten billion dollars.
Patman 'claimed at the time -that the ten billion -be.;
longed to the people-the United States. Treasllry. .
Now somebody got itl Mr. Senator, how would you
go about finding out just exactly who got that money?
'vVould that, by any chance, be some of the "hot money"
that wiped out our "gold hoard" by: way of n~~ber~d
accounts in Swiss banks? They claim three bllhon In
gold a year left this country since 1958 . .That is when
"they" did something with TEN BILLION. Patman
charges that the 67 billion of inlereSI·bearing United
States Government' Securities the Commercial Banks
._._."C,_... hold have been acquired brmoney "created!L on the
books of these banks.
Then he asked the House-as you well know--"Is
there a member within the sound of my voice who
will dispute what I have said about that? Of course,
there is not. There is not a person in the government
who will dispute it because it is an inescapable fact.
So here we are, 436 members of the House, sitting
ri~ht here on the sidelines seeing this ha~pen in br~a1,
daylight and feeling helpless to do anything about It.
The Federal Reserve Board last year furnished
the banks enough free reserves-absolul~ly free wilh.
out a penny of cost-for them to go into the market

r.
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and purchase Ten Billion, 400 Million of United States
securities. That was manufactured money (endorsed
by the Treasurer and Secretary of Treasury of the
United States-Ed.) .. Every dollar of that money
must be paid. By whom? That is you. That is the
people. In other words, it is. a mortgage upon all the
incomes of all the people of the .United States (withholding tax-Ed.) to pay that money which was created
by the flick of a pen on the books of the banks in 1958
in order to buy these bonds totaling ten billion, four
hundred million dollars. If any member of Congress
can justify that, I_w.ish that member .would speak (''1t ,
and I wish that member would take the floor of this
Hou se and say it can be justified. I know now that no
membe r will do that because no member will try to defend th ot poli cy. It COllllot be dcfen dcd. But we have
1"' II ,,, i'h'd ,; 1.: nt. "Ve have not done :!I1yli ling about

to the government and collect an interest charge annually."
Mr. Senator, we have a 3D-page indictment of the
FEDERAL RESERVE drawn by Representative Patman. It is worse than scandalous. It is downright
treasonous.
Again quoting Patman: "'Vhy i~ the world doesn't
the government issue its own credIt .( money-as the
Constitution says it shall do-Ed.) mstead of
1) creating debt bonds,
2) giving the bonds to the banksJ '!..'!.(L,
3) paying tne banks interest ON THE GOVERN-

it.

. \· o ·: ~·

MENTS OWN CREDIT?" ,

it has o'i,,'crJ akclI us in a. dc'V(/s /t," ,: 1l9 ) r uino us

~ i,:a \'. "

T hus spoke 'Vright Patman on the floor of Cong ress mo re than a year ago. You fellows ridiculed
Patman ior his "funny. money" ideas then. H' hat say
yo_u.__ "~!E.?' ; Wh~re has all those hundreds 'of billions-of· ~
Federal Reserve profits gone? Will the people of this
country ever find out? Why-why are we denied an
audit of the Federal Reserve by independent auditors
after forty-seven years of this outrageous corruption?
Can any Senator explain in simple English why a
government which can issue interest-bearing bonds
cannot issue non·interest bearing currency? Does any
but a foolpermit these New York sharpies to loan us
-at interest--our own money? Patman says, "These
private bankers do itot hire their own money to the
government. They hire only the government's money

•

,

Mr. Senator, we all know it is too late to do these
things nOw. But during all thes~ years you knew w,lzal
was going all, and as Patman saId, you s.at on the SIdelines and watch ed it happen-never lettmg the people
know how they were being exploited. You were warned
in time to stop it-by refusing to continue in charge
-full charge-of the government, those responsibl~
for the situation confronting us today. You have aided
and abetted them. Whatever their guilt, you share it.
People everYwhere a regetting "wise" to the real
"communist" conspiracy'. They will not be "chumped"
by any more propaganda ab~ut Mr. "K," the .Kremlin, and Russia. If the RUSSIans had a mess Itke we
have, Mr. "K" would be "on the lam" before night.
Congressman Patman-the man who knows more
about the finances of our country than any other man
--confirms what we have told you about who runs the
government. And he confirms also that they can.
trol the press, which is why the people could
never find out what was going on. Patman-for

,-
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thirty-five years-has been trying to tell us; but the
newspapers would not publish it.
In all history, the pamphleteer has had to tell the
people truths concealed by corrupt politicians in control of whatever communications existed at the time.
So you see: "the more things change, the more they
are the same." Truth is Eternal. It will rise and
rise again_ No political power has yet destroyed it.
You a re going to hear again and again that the
FEDERAL RESERVE SWINDLE of 1913 is at
the root of all our trouble; "co.mmunism" is their
cover~iip; the Council on Foreign "n.elations toda-y'T;' nm by tlze descendants of tlze old Federal Reserve
crowd. The perpetuation in control is crystal elear.
They control the Madison Avenue propaganda machines which have brainwashed heretofore unthinking
people with the sacrosance of the FEDERAL RE·
SERVE- the "sacred cow" of all "sacred cows"and they have also brought unthinking public ridicule
upon Wright Patman's really expert knowledge of
money as a "funny money." We ask you now, Mr.
Senator-what kind of money have YOU supported
at the command of the COUNCIL ON /i'OREIGi{
RELATIONS? "Funny" is not the word for an ac·
knowledged "irredeemable" currency which is not
currency at all but the unsecured I.O.U.s of the
privately owned , FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS.
When the people find out about the "funny" business,
it isn't going to be "funny" for somebody. Who?
Time will tell.
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-'HISTORY:.: R..~PEATS-1600.1960 ~.·
"In the sixteen ' hundreds the ba.nkers and nobility : had
secured control o! most of the resources' of EDgland~;a.nd
the Continent, ~beggaring large parts of ·the population.
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~._ .~~; UEmigration~:to" and ,settlement of America was . begun .. .~~..;

With the settlers:. came the same grasping
.•::,": ....::...~, .; te~ existing ·~PJY.~~~ld . co~nt~ies, ~od
.
_opp'r~ssive tha~r~he. : J:~tOO1Sts ··.~v~lt~d
. ~ United States 'of \iAmerica.
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14Th-; !Foundi~'g
tried' to
up-.'a gover~ment
the people-a .J~sting governnient t~ .~ecure justice,for 0111:

